I

and East Hall, Granola Bars go like
crazy," Mike said. In Philllps Hall they
Just go stale.
"Tell me what you eat, and r' will tell
The inhabitants of the Music Building
you what you are," the famous French probably drink more coffee than the rest
gastronomer Brillat-Savarln said In 18:1. of the campus put together, the men said,
Today, an astute vending machine and the people In Jessup Hall never seem
operator only needs to know In what to know what they want to eat or drink.
While the journalists down In the
building you buy.
In the nursing building you can't Communications Center prefer Coke 2 to
hardly give away chocolate milk," Mike, lover any other soft drink, they are
the vending machine man, said. "They rather unpredictable when It comes to
are probably wa tchlng their figures food. pne day It's apples, the next day,
because the skim milk always goes fast." oranges, and the next day, tuna salad.
Mike and his co-workers Bob, Dave
Next door at the Engineering Building,
and Leonard (they refused to give their . Pepsi outsells Coke 4 to 1 and chocolate
surnames) at the UI vending service milk oulse Us everything.
Tastes are a little more particular
shed an Interesting light on the eating
habits of the people within the hallowed across the river in the Dental Building,
halls of the UI.
but then, their vending machines are
The overall bestsellers on campus are governed by strict regulations. No sweets
plain milk and Snickers bars.
are allowed except for cookies and
"In olaces like Schaeffer Hall, EPB sugarless gum. It was noted, however,
By DEB AMEND

Staff Writer

•

V.ending: The Ouija

II

of campus diet habits

that before sweets were banned, giant with microwave ovens available) do a
brisk business during bad weather with
cinnamon rolls were the hottest Item.
Yogurt Is the most popular food in the ham and cheese sandwiches, Mike said.
"In the bathing suit weather, Stanley
Medical Lab. "Not just any yogurt,
though: Dannon Yogurt is the only one Hall always runs low on skim milk and
that sells," Bob said. They tried using a Tab," Mike said. Stanley Hall Is the
cheaper brand, but the discriminating women's residence hall. He said he
thinks they are always on diets, too.
yogurt eaters wouldn't touch It.
"At the UI Laundry they really go after
Leonard said they just received a new
yogurt product that should be out In the the plain potato chips. I can't figure it out
vending machines soon. It's like an Oreo because Cheetos are the best seliers most
cookie for health food eaters - frozen every place else," Mike said.
In the UI donnitories, they eat
yogurt sandwiched between two granola
anything and everything, although the
cookies.
Like everything else In Iowa at this milk machines on the east side of the
time of year, the vending machine river generally do better than those on
business is greatly affected by the the west side.
And finally, check the pockets of the
weather.
"If the weather Is bad out, people next campus Security officer you see.
would rather get sandwiches out of the They will probably be full of peanuts.
vending machine than walk downtown," . Peanuts sell better at the Security
BuUdlng than any other location on
Mike said.
The "hots" (vending machine outlets campus.

.
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Khomeini VOWS to kick.
'foreign devils' out of Iran
,

•
XICO
never

'*'

d

United Press International

A MI'IIt of
.xpIOIionI gutted 1M C.,..oIl Ap.rtmenll In
downtown SIoIu City l'IIurar. with two ,.......Ia reported ml_
Ing, '"'" Injured 1nCl100. meny of them elderly, left homel....

Two tIIIcIenta wwellolpltallnd

TIIInd8, lfIemoon, _lIaleclln

crillcli condition .nd lhe other In ",Iou. condition. A flr.flghler
.a. '-pllallucl .lth bum. on 1M faca and hand•. The 810ux City
flra chief NId cra_ will be lINd Ihll morning 10 Nlrch for III,
two mlulng.

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - AyatoUah
Ruhollah Khomeinl, In his first hours
home from 15 years exile, told 500.000
screaming followers Thursday he would
arrest Prime Minister Shabpour
Bakhtiar's government and "sljut their
mouths" unless they handed over power.
Khomeini said the United States had
tricked Iran and vowed to kick the
"foreign devils" out. Western diplomats
said the ayatollah's return pushed Iran
one step closer to a long· threatened civil
war.
The 76-year-old, white-bearded
Moslem leader appealed to the anny to
"come to the people" by joining his cam·
paign to overthrow Bakhtiar's govern·
ment and establish an Islan;lic Republi<;.
In an emotional climax to a frenzied
homecoming welcome by two million
supporters, Khomeini prayed among the
graves of 1,500 followers who were killed
in the 14 months of rebellion that forced
the shah of lran to nee the country.
The ayatollah's homecoming, after
numerous delays, was tumultuous but
meticulously planned and free of major
incidents although there had been fears
of air assassination attempt.
. The crowds were so dense on the
motorcade route that the ayatollah
finally was plucked from his limousine
by a helicopter and flown to the Beheshl-

Drivers irate; city bus schedules dumped
By TOM DRURY

Staff Writer
The Iowa City transit system has
li{icially abandoned Its time schedules,
according to a notice posted In the city's
bus barn.
The decision was apparenUy made
Wednesday night, on the eve of planned
collective action by bus drivers who say
they will no longer break speed Umlts to
make schedules.
The ci,ty has twice rejected union·
backed grievances against schedules
that have had drivers speeding 35-40
miles per hour In residential areas
during rush-hour and against "faulty
vehicles" due to "much too rapid expansion" of the system.
A group of approximately 15 drivers
met last Sunday and decided to "go
public" with their complaints. The
drivers had leaflets printed that were to
inform riders that, a of next Monday,
the buses would no longer speed.

Bri fly
Greens ignore citation
TIJUANA, Mexico (UPI) - The
Plrenta of 3-year~ld leukemia victim
Chad Green said Thurlday they refuae to
return to Massachusetts to have their
child "legally murdered."
Gerald and Diane Or n of Scituate,
!(ass., who whisked their son off to II
Tijuana Laetrile clinic Iut weell:, said
they wUlatay at the cUnlc of Dr. Ernesto
Contreros despite a contempt of court
dliUon laaued Wednesday In Maw·

_Ita.

Plymouth, Mus., Superior Court
JUdge Guy Volterra ordered the couple

held in contempt for fleeing the .tlte,
Ylollting • atate court order that saId

!bey mUit dlecontinue treatilii Chad with
t.trIle.

But Volterra IBIeI he wtll drop the

dIarJ. if the Grtena voluntarily return

10 M....chuaetts within a week.
In an interview Thunday with United

"I'd predict that on Monday, there
won't be anything like a semblance of a
schedule," said Steve Shupe, city driver
and ronner service and infonnation
director of C8mbus, early this week.
The drivers planned to hand out the
leanets Thursday, but they didn't. They
say the city'S action undercut their own
plan.
City Councilor Clemens Erdahl said
city officials learned of the leafletting
plan Wednesday - he's not sure how and
neither are some of the drivers - and
"tried to say, 'Why don't you wait and see
II we can resolve this through . the
grievance procedure before you go to the
public and sort of undennine the whole
situation?' "
Dave Iliff, a bus driver and chief
steward of the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Employees
Local 183, said Transit Mllnager Hugh
Mose phol'\ed union steward Mary Allison
Farley on Wednesday night and asked
her if the union would agree not to hand

out leaflets if a talk about problems were
arranged in the immediate future.
Farley said no, Iliff said.
"When we didn't get an answer back
'yes,' we wanted to say, 'We're not
stupid. We recognize these problems
exist,' " said Erdahl, who attended the
Wednesday budget meeting between
members of the City Council and staff.
The decision was reached to issue a
press release that said, in part, " ...rlders
should expect rush·hour buses to run offschedule and are again encouraged to
utilize bus service during off-peak hours
wherever possible."
But bus drivers are not satisfied with
that release for two reasons. Some feel
that It represents an attempt on the city's
part to endorse an idea - safety over the
schedule - it had rejected until the
drivers were about to take it to the
public.
"What they did was, they intercepted
what we were doing," says Laura Iliff,
Local 183 president.

Also, drivers feel the public is getting a
different picture than they are of the
change that is being made.
A sign on the drivers' bulletin board
Thursday morning read, "It Is
acknowledged that many routes cannot
be operated a t posted schedules due to
the current crush of passengers, par·
ticularly during rush hours.
"Therefore, we will officially abandon
schedules effective today, Feb. 1. This
message is being conveyed to the public
through public service announcements
and paid ads .... "
,
"They tell us the routes are dissolved j
they tell them they'll be late in rush
hour," Dave Iliff said. "Now they're In a
positon where they can't be pinned down
as saying, You have to speed."
City Manager Neal Berlin. who said he
was not involved in the decision, said the
change was not, as he sees It, an
establishment of policy, but rather "a
reflection of reality, of weather problems
and large ridership."

Press Internallonal, Gerald Green said,
"We will not return to Massacllusetts to
have our child legally murdered. ,
"Contempt of court - what does it
mean?" said Green. "We made our
decision to save our son's life and we
have no Intention of returning."
Whlle clUng the Greens (or clvll contempt, Volterra also ordered them to
return the boy to MassachUletts for
court· ordered chemotherapy treatments
at MassachU3etts G neral Hospital In
Boeton.

an area that ought to be left to states.
Many drivers now exceed the limit and
an official for the Department of Tran·
sportatlon said preliminary figures for
1978 show traffic deaths exceeded 50,000
for the first time since the 55-mile-anhour limIt was imposed.
After the 1973 Arab oU embargo and the
retail gasoline shortage that resulted,
Congress passed a law requiring states to
lower speed limits to ~ in order to
qualify for federal highway funds.

New smoking study

Hayakawa: Slow
drivers a menace
WASffiNOTON (UPI) - With hi&hway
death8 topping 50,000 for the first time
since 1974, Sen. S.I. Hayakawa Thurlday
Introduced a bill to repeal the 56-mile-anhour .peed limit, saying ,low drivers can
actually be a danaer on major hi&hways.
HaYlikawa, R·Callf., called the
federally Impoeed Umlt an "absurd and
unneceuary control" by Wuhlngton Into

The L
'ransportatlon Department said
the aUI I fatality rate dropped from 54,052
In 1973 to 45,196 In 1974 but has recently
begun c~~1ng agailf.
An official for the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration said fuel
savings since the Umlt was Imposed have
been estimated at 1.5 billion gallons a
year, and would be double that If
everyone obeyed the limit.
Hayakawa said he did not have .a
particular speed limit In mind, only that
each state should set Its own limit.

BOSTON (UPI) - Cigarette smokers
are five times more likely to die from
heart disease than non-emokers, according to a report on an extensive 11year study publlshed Thursday.
"Mortallty ratios for toronary heart
disease were higher, approlimately a
five-fold Increase among smokers as
compared to non-emokers, with intermediate risks for exsmokers," said
the report in The New England Journal at
MedICIne.

"Because of the Surgeon General's
report there Is a lot of Interest in the
association of smoking with certain
causes of death. One of the questioll8 that
keeps coming up Ia w,hether smoking is
entirely respoll8lble," said Dr. Gary D.
Friedman of Oakland, calif.
The study - conducted by phyalclans
at the kaiser Pennanente Medical Care
Program In Oakland - also confirmed
that the inCidence of cancer and circulatory dlseue was hi&ber

among

e Zebra cemetery where an estimated
500,000 followers swanned to hear him.
Thousands of banners, their messages
often bleak such as "Welcome to our
blood-soaked land," bedecked the
capital. The crowds carried hundreds of
thousands of pictures, some 15 feet high,
of Khomeini. •
Showing barely a flicker of emotion,
the Shiite Moslem leader, who led the
long campaign of violence against the
shah from his Paris exile, vowed, "We
will noUet the U.S. bring the shah back."
"Parliament and the government are
illegal and if they continue we will arrest
them," Khomeinl told . the ~heering

throngs in two speeches at the cemetery.
"I will shut their mouths and I will
appoint a government with the support of
the Iranian people," he vowed.
"Bakhtiar is a person neither the army
or the people accepts as legal."
Bakhtiar, the man handpicked by the
shah to lead the government In his absence, stayed tightly closeted at his home
during the welcoming ceremonies.
Bakhtiar has sworn he will not hand over
power to Khomeini.
Turning his wrath on the United States,
Khomeinl said, "We gave them 011 and
they gave us back weapons and this was
a trick."

Uncertainties surround

ayatollah's promises
,

By United Press International

The return to Iran Thursday of the 78year· old revolutionary Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini posed as many
questions as it answered.
Millions welcomed the severe. whitebearded high priest of Iran's Shiite
M,oslems with wild enthusiasm,
demonstrating his indisputable role as a
national figure.
But the holy man's own initial
statements, while long on rhetoric. were

The Moslem leader has said he will
name a revolutionary council to run the
country and eventually establish a
"pure" Islamic state. But he did not tell
his eager listeners Thursday when this
would happen.

•

Analysis
short on specifics. They only reinforced
his reputation for inscrutability and left
the immediate future of the country as
obscure as before.
The ayatoliah - a priestly rank
meaning literally the "sign of God" threatened to arrest Prime fdinister
Shahpour Bakhtiar and his government,
but did not say how he woul'd do this while
they enjoyed the army's support.
He pledged to drive out foreigners,
declaring in a presumably figurative
turn of phrase, "I beg to God to cut the
hBnds off ali those foreign advisers and
helpers." But he gave no indication how
Iran's crucial 011 industry would be run.
Khomeini called on the generals to join
his revolution - "I advise you to come
al)d be with the people" - although Chief
of Staff Gen. Abbas Qarabaghi declared
unequivocally last week the army would
not support him.

smokers. "As expected, the highest
mortality rates for lung cancer were
among smokers," the report said.
The study, conducted between 1964 and
1975, Involved the mOnitoring of 4,004
persons between the ages of 35 and 54.

Teng visits Atlanta,
gravesite of King
ATLANTA (UPI) - ChInese VIcePremier Teng Hsaio-plng, seeking to
"get to' know the American people,"
bowed three times at the grave of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Thursday and
and chatted with a worker on an
assembly line.
Standing In a bitterly cold wind before
the marble tomb of the assassinated civil
rights leader, the 7"year~ld Teng
placed a wreath of daisies and
chrysanthemums before the grave.
Then he bowed slightly from the waist,
three times In slow 8uccession, before
stepping away to chat with the KIng
famlly.

Hawks move
closer to top
Page 12

The official Washington phase of his
visit over, the vice premier was beginning the second portion of his trip seeing America and its people. He Wlis to
wind up the day with dinner at the
governor's mansion.
Following his 1ft.minute visit to the
King tomb, he was whisked to the Ford
assembly plant in suburban flapeville to
see an assembly line in action.

Weather
We of your weather ,taff, always
thinking of you, thoughti we had better
warn you: The weather Is going to be
tense and irritable for the next month because your weather staff Is trying to
quit smoking. Today, for example, the
sky will be sometlmea cloudy and
sometimes not j the highs will be In the
flngernaU-biting teens; and there will be
a llttle bit of light, cranky snow that will
be blown around by desperate winds that
will start at 15 mph and peter out Into a
glazed expression staring longingly at a
pack.of Camels.

I

Punxsutawney PhI
looks for lis shadow

-

PITTSBURGH (UPI) - Chief meteorologist
George Schielein Is not worried about facing
competition from Punxsutawney Phil.
"In fact, I eagerly look for his prediction eacb
year," Schieleln said'Thursday.
Then he chuckled.
According to legend, the famed groundhog will
crawl out of his Western PeMsylvania lair
Friday to give the country the news - six more
weeks of winter or an early spring. If Phil sees
his shadow the nation Is supposed to be In for
SIIOW and cold temperatures. No shadow foretells
an early spring.
"We think that spring Is going to show up at the
usual time, the third week of March, no matter
what Phil predicts," SChielein said. "But it's fun
to find out what he'll do."
The -National Weather Service meteorologist
who is in charge of the Pittsburgh office said he
expects no significant changes in the weather
pattern In the near future .

Beer battle 'escalates
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Miller Brewing Co.
Thursday accused its major competitor,
Anheuser-Busch Inc., of misleading consumers
by claiming its beers are made with all
"natural" ingredients when they are not.
The charge, in a complaint toed with the
Federal Trade Commission, is lIn apparent
escalation of a beer battle between the nation's
two largest brewers.
It comes several months after Anheuser-Busch
flied a complaint with the FTC charging Miller
with promoting its Lowenbrau as a German
import, when in fact it is brewed in the United
States.
In its complaint, Miller said Busch adds
"a processed chemical additive, taMlc acid, to
its beers, Budweiser, Michelob, Busch and
Natural Light."
•
While tannic acid is classified as a safe food
additive by the. Food and Drug Administration, it
is still an additive, and therefore not '!natural,"
Miller said.

$50,000 baE Vicious
NEW YORK (UPI) - Punk rocker Sid Vicious,
charged with the hunting-1mlfe slaying of his
girlfriend, was released from jall Thursday in
$50,000 bail.
Justice James Leff allowed Vicious, bass
player for the defunct Sex Pistols, to go free on
the condition he makes additional $10,000 bail by
Feb. 16 on a charge of assaulting Todd Smith,
brother of punk rock queen Patti Smith.
A Correction Department spokesman said
friends of the British citizen, whose real name is
John Simon Ritchie, handed over a certified
check for $50,000 to gain the release of Viciolis.
Before being released, Vicious was ordered to
give prosecution attorney's three drops of his
blood for testing.
Assistant District Attorney Allen Sullivan said
the request was "routine," but Vicious's lawyer
said he thought the prosecuti9n wanted to
compare the blood with samples taken from the
room at 'the Chelsea Hotel where his 20-year-old
girlfriend, Nancy Spungen, was found dead Oct.
12.
Vicious is charged with killing her by plunging
a hunting knife into her abdomen.

Atlas Cookware

leaves

quality spun-steel woks and pans,
wok sets & utensils available
at

•

prison
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) Patricia Hearst, happily
waving her presidential commutation, walked out of prison
hand-In·hand
with
her
policeman fiance Thursday,
ending a five-year drama
during which the world saw her
as a kidnap victim, an urban
guerrilJa aod finally a convict.
"I'm really happy to be going
home," the newspaper heiress
told some 150 newsmen as she
left the Federal Correctional
Institution in Pleasanton sporting a T~hlrt with the words
"Pardon Me" emblazoned on
the front.
Wearing tan slacks and a
heavy blue jacket, she was
accompanied by San Francisco
Patrolman Bernard Shaw, JO,
and George Martinez, her attorney.
She paused only briefly in the
3S-degree chill to talk with
reporters before driving across
San Francisco Bay for a tearful
reunion breakfast with her
family in their fashionable
HilJ.sborough home.
"When I got in, we all started
crying and running all around ,
Arrow (her German shepherd)
had his leash wrapped all
around me," she told reporters
after she got home .•
Hearst, 24, ignored her
future husband's advice that
she wear a bullet-proof vest
when she left the prison.
"I <didn't wear a bullet'proof
vest, but I dressed for the occasion," she told reporters.
Then . she opened her jacket,
displaying her T~hlrt.
The homecoming ended 22
months, two weeks and four
days of imprisonment for
Hearst, who was kidnapped on
Feb. 4, 1974, by a smaU band of
underground terrorists who
caDed themselves the Symbionese Liberation Army.
The bank robbery conviction
which resulted in a seven-year
prison sentence followed an
April 15, 1974, holdup at a San
Francisco bank. Hearst was
photographed carrying an
automatic weapon.
President Carter commuted
her sentence Monday after a
campaign for her release by a
committee of supporters. He
~Id he felt Hearst was no
IQnger a threat to the communi·
ty and he felt justice had been
served.
As Hearst walked out of
the prison, she waved the
president's order. "There it is,"

NEW PIONEERS' CO-OP
east of the civic center

22 S. Van Buren S~.
10 East Benton

338-9383

United Press international

Patrlcl. H.. r.t, •• ked out.ld. th. H.".t hom. In
HIII,borough, e.IIf., If ,h. hid worn I bull.l.prDOf y..t on h.r
r.I.... from prlaon, op.ns ,"r J.cket to thow her T-.hlrt. She "

she said, laughing gaily.
"[ want to thank my parents,
sisters and Bernie and George,
too, and all the people on the
committee to release me, and
this Is what we worked so hard
to get," she said.
Asked whether she would go
into hiding to avoid curiosity
seekers, she said, "It looks like
I'm going to have to."
Officers at the Ingleside
police station, where Shaw
works, said he had taken a twoweek vacation but they did not
know their plans. "Bernard
wouldn't even tell his best
buddies down here," one
patrolman said, "but I guess I
can't blame him. "
Shaw met Hearst while
working off-duty as her body·
guard while she was free on $1
million bail after her conviction
in U.S, District Court.
In the Hillsborough home,
Hearst displayed a gold
necklace and said, "This is my
Christmas present from Bernie.
It says 'Survivor 2-4·74' which
was the day I was kidnapped.
Now I'll get the other date put
on at the bottom - today's
date.'1
Reminiscing about the last
five years, she said, "I think
I've gotten a lot stronger, a lot
more self-confident. I take a lot
of things in stride that make
other people fall apart, and I
think mostly I've learned a lot
about people.
"I've been around a lot of
different kinds of people and
had to handle a lot of unusual
situations, and for someone my
age I've been through an aw~l
lot."
I
Mter the family and friends
ate a catered breakfast .of
scrambled eggs and eggs
benedict as well as bacon,
sausage and ham, 'lIearst

opened Christmas and birthday
presents. Her birthday is Feb.
20.
Hearst, Shaw, Martinez,
his wife and two others
described as family friends then
drove from the home in a
station wagon for an undisclosed destination. About 20
friends and family members
clapped and cheered when the
car left the driveway.
Asked about her plans to wed
Shaw, a divorced father of two
children, Hearst said the details
of the ceremony had not been
worktid out.

BEFORE YOU
GRADUATE •••
LEARN
WHERETO
RNDTHE
BEST JOBS
and what you might
still do to land Qne!
First of a five-part series in

State·of·lhe-art technology is what
els the Qb far ahead of anything else
'n its range ?f reasonable size and
price,
Three advanced drivers combine
their linear output so a cu rately that
I he recorded musitians " appear" ar·
rayed left to right and from to back, be·
tween the speakers. The stereo imago
109 of a pair of Qb speakers is trueand Iruly awesome.
One big reason is our exclusive linle
EMIl-lnf inity's Electromagnetic In·
due tion Tweeter . The superlative
EMIT was utilized first in our Quantum
Line Sourte t" S4leaker, pri( ed well over

$192 each

$1000.
Our EMIT. plus accurate and efficient midrange driver, plus our ad·
vanced new Q-woofer'" reproduce the entire frequency range from 42
Hz. through a super·auditory 32~ Hz . with utler realism . And with as
little as 15 Walls per channel!
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Factory Demonstration '
Nikon factory representative will
be in our store Friday &Saturday.
(
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Quoted~

AT ALL NEWSSTANDS NOW!

NIKON'FM

- First District Republican Congressman Jim
Leach, commenting on some trees that former
President Richard Nixon planted while visiting
Mao Tse·tung in 1972.

The Daily

NEWNIKONFM
WITH LATEST SOmm 11.8
AI-NIKKOR LENS
Amazingly compact and light...yet packed with
uncompromising Nikon precision and quality. The
Nikon FM gives you advanced Gallium Photo,
Diode metering for fast and accurate response,
easy to see LED exposure readouts, split-second
lens interchangeabllty, multiexposures and more,
Accepts a new, economical Nlkon MO-11 Motor
Drive for high-performance automatiC firepower at
speeds to 3,5 frames per second ... and nearly 60
matchless multi-coated Nikkor lenses for
unrivalled versatility. All at a price you'll find hard
to believe, but not hard to afford.
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Homecoming,

Council
Organizational experience preferred
but not necessary. Apply in the
Office of Student Activities, IMU.
Deadline February 9. '

Economist Walter Heller
lorecasled a drop in the rate
inflation starting this
but has warned that there
better than a 50-50 chance for
slight recessIon by the end
mg.
Speaking at the Uni
Thursday night, Heller,
)lofwor of economics at
University o[ Mmnesota and
fonner chairman of th Council
01 F.conomic Advisers, said
although there Is not a feeling
imminent recession amo
businessmen and there is
indication of a "strike" In
, eonsumer spending, gover
ment pressure around the
eountry is pointing toward a
balanced budget and there will
probably be a gradusl economic
slowdown throughout the year.
"All of this adds up to a strong
start coming off an extremely
strong fourth quarter
1971,
but real growth will be down
each succeeding quarter this

Prices good
thru Saturday
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WILMINGTON. N,C, Thursday arrested a qQ."· .. "r....",,
and charged him
pounds of lowgrade uranJuln
General Electric plant and
ransom it for $100,000.
A few hours after the
David L. Dale. a t.>rl',nnrArV
of a subcontractor the
Fuel Fabrication plant,
found the uraniwn in an
about live miles from the
FBI said.

Yamah
Mus

THE COMPACT
WITH NIKON QUALITY

Nixon had planted some trees, some rellwoods ,
which , by the way, turned out a Uttle bit crooked.

Officials from the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission and the
ouane Arnold nuclear power
piant disagreed Thursday ov r
the possibility of sabotage of
repair work on the reactor's
coolant system,
Water pressure tests conducted Sunday revealed a 10inCh safHnd pipe was almost
totally obstructed by an object
Ihat so far has not been identified.
NRC spokesman Jan Strasma
has said that the object In the

150lb

~ Inflnity

with her lI.ne., B.mard Shlw.

By rOM DRURY '

Staff Wri ter

Editor Wanted
The Board of Student Publications and the publisher of the Dally Iowan will soon
Interview candidates for editor of The Dally Iowan to serve In the coming year. This
position will require a person with the ability, dedication , and responsibility to
assume editorial control of a dally newspaper with a circulation of more than 17,000
In the university dommunlty,
. The applicants must be either graduate or undergraduate students currently
enrolled In a degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily
the fdllowlng evidence of qualifications: scholarship, pertinent training and experience In editing and newswritlng (Including substantial experlEince on The Dally
Iowan or another dally newspaper) , proven ability to organize. lead and inspire a
sta" engaged In creative editorial activity and other factors.
Applications will be considered only for the full year from
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the Fstop .....

June 1, 1878 to May 31,1880
(No applications will be accepted alter 4 pm February 23, 1979)
Application forms and additional Information must be picked up at:

The Dally Iowan Busln..s Office
Room 111 Communications Center
Board
of Student PublJcatlons, Inc.
.
TomP.non,
wmllm elMY,
ClNllnnln
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Palo plug ·raises sabotage question
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By TOM DRURY

Staff Writer

Officials from the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission and the
Duane Arnold nuclear power
plant disagreed Thursday over
the possiblUty of sabotage of
repair work on the reactor's
coolant system.
Water pressure lests con·
ducted Sunday revealed a 1~
InCh safe-end pipe was almost
totally obstructed by an object
that so far has not been identified.
NRCJ!pokesman Jan Strasma
has said tha t the object in the.

pipe could be a lead shielding
plug, used to block radiation
from the work area during
repair welding and left in the
pipe when it was closed.
Horace Webb, vice president
for corporate affairs for Iowa
Electric primary owner and
operator of the plant - stressed
that plant officials do not know
what th object Is. But, he said,
If It Is a shielding plug, It could
not have been left In the pipe by
accident. Webb argues that a
shielding plug is too big and
procedural Instructions too
explicit for a plug to be welded

plant has bee9 closed since
in accidentally.
But Gen Roy, deputy director officials discovered cracking of
of the NRC's Glen Ellyn, Ill., the water recirculation pipes in
omce, said, "I don't see that June 1978.
that's necessarily true.
"We are a group of gravely
"Obviously, the lead shielding concerned eastern Iowa
plugs were put in for a specific residents, and if you reopen the
purpose and there is a plant as planned, we wUl take
procedure for removing them, matters into our own hands,"
but that doesn't preclude the the letter states. "Two of us
posslbUity that a plug could be work in your plant - and they
left in accidentally," Roy said. wUl perform certain acts to
Iowa Electric ' officials expose how vunerable (sic) your
Tuesday released a letter, plant Is to sabotage or what you
in
November, might call 'nuclear terrorism.'
mailed
threatening terroriam of the If you stlllinsist on keeping the
Palo plant should it reopen. The plant, we may resort to

'terrorism' ourselves, or we
may kidnap you or members of
your family. We will do
whatever is necessary to get
what we want," the letter
stated.
Webb said the letter was
dated Nov. 20, 1978 - two days
after a large protest against the
proJected reopening, of the
piant. Webb said a copy of the
letter was turned over to the
FBI's Cedar Rapids office for
investigation. (Sending threats
through the mail ts a violation of
federal law.)
The letter was released

Tuesday, Webb said, to back up
a statement he had made that
the cause of the pipe blockage
could be anything from "human
error to sabotage."
FBI agent Jim Whalen of
Cedar Rapids said Thursday
that the investigation of the
letter has yielded no results;
checks conducted by the bureau
in Washington, D.C., revealed
no latent fingerprints and no
identifiable characteristics that
would link the letter with letters
of "extortion" on file.
Webb said that the FBI would
handle any investigation

150 Ibs.of uranium stolen,. recovered
The uranium, a brown·black
powder, was In unmarked metal pails.
Dale was charged with extortion
and ordered held in $150,000 bond in
the New Hanover County jail.
An FBI official said the uranium
was too low-grade for weapons use.
.. Absolutely no way anyone could
make a bomb," he said.
Joseph M. Hendrie, chairman of the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, said
the material was "not too particularly
dangerous but 1 wouldn't want 'to go

WILMINGTON, N.C. - The FBI
Thursday arrested a 3!).year-old man
and charg~ him with stealing 150
pounds of lowgrade uranium from a
General Electric plant and trying to
ransom it for $100,000.
A few hours, after the arrest of
David L. Dale, a temporary employee
of asubcontractor at the GF. Nuclear
hel Fabrication plant. searchers
found the uranium in an open field
aboul five miles from the plant, the
FBI said.

out and roll in it."
Hendrie said the material could
cause physical harm if the dust were
inhaled for 10 minutes or ingested in a
sizable quantity with food.
The FBI said Dale was arrested
around 3:15 p.m. at the plant. Dale
lived in a residential area of
Wilmington and a neighbor, who said
~he saw him "going and coming,"
said he was quiet and kept to himself.
FBI Director William Webster said
a letter found in front of the plant

manager's door Monday demanded
$100,000 in small bills be paid for the

radioactive material by Thursday. He
said a sample of the material was left
a t the Ilffice door of the plant
manager. Randall J. Alkema.
No money was paid, Webster said.
Hugh Hexamer, a Ca1ifornia·ba~d
spokesman for General Electric Co.,
said the plant - called the
Wilmington Manufacturing Department, Nuclear Energy Products
Division - takes enriched uranium,

which comes in a powder form, and
converts it to fuel pellets, each about
the size of a thimble.
The pellets are then put in fuel rods
and the rods are bundled together for
use in nuclear reactors.
Dr. Tom Elleman, head of the
Nuclear Engineering Department at
North Carolina State University, said
uranium used in fuel reactors is
enriched only 4 to 6 per cent while
uranium used in nuclear weapons
must be upgraded to about 25 per cent.

spurred by the possibility of
sabotage in the pipe-blockage
Incident. But Whalen said he Is
not sure the bureau would have
jurisdiction in the case, and that
there wouid be no action until
Iowa Electric determines what
is blocking the pipe.
"If there is an allegation of
sabotage, the FBI might handle
it under the Atomic Energy Act
or the federal sabotage statute.
But just because there is a
federal sabotage statute, it
doesn't mean we'd have
jurisdiction," Whalen said,
adding that the , statute is applicable in cases involving
national security and national
defense.
Asked if saboteurs could act
in spite of the plant's security
system, Webb said he didn't
have "the slightest idea. So far
as IE is concerned, 100 per cent
of our time is going to be spent
trying to see what the problem
is, and not who c'aused it."

By JOHN OSBORN

Economist Walter HeUer has
f<recasted a drop in the rate of
inflation starting this summer,
but has warned tha t th re is
better than a 50-S0 chance for a
slight recession by the end of
1979.

Speaking at the Union
Thursday night, Heller, regents
professor of economics at the
University of Minnesota and
fonner chairman of the Council
of Economic Advisers, said tho t
although there Is not a feeling of
imminent recession among
businessmen and there is no
indica tion of a "stnke" in
consumer spending. govern·
ment pressure around the
country is pointing toward a .
balanced budget and th re wil1
probably be a gradual economic
slowdown throughout the year.
"All of this addS up to a strong
start coming off an extremely
strong fourth quarter of 1 78,
001 real growth will be down
each succeeding quarter this

Walte'r Heller
year, and by next wihter there
is a little better than a 50-50
chance of a mild recession,"
Heller said.
However. Heller noted that
the difference between a slow
economy hovering around zero
and one slightly below zero is
not that great, with the exception of the negative political
connotation that goes with the
word .. recession ".

lieller said the prospects for
inflation wUl be the "centerpiece" for determining how
tight government policy will be,
not only because of its status as
the nation's number one
problem but because of Its
importance concerning the fate
of the dollar around the world.
Heller said that after the oil
price increase and the other
external shocks had worked
their way through the economy
. in 1974 and 1975, the primary
problem has been the continual
increase in prices and the attempt of wages to catch up with
prices.
"Cost-push has been the guts
of the inflation problem. Labor
gets an 8 per cent raise and
their productivity only goes up 2
per cent, so we have built in a
base of 6 per cent inflation. This
Is not labor's fault, however,
since the price increases came
first. We have a self-propelling
circle. and no, anti-inflation
program which doesn't cut Into
this circle will be effective,"
Heller said.

Pointing out the costs of
cutting inflation, Heller said
that a multi-pronged approach
is needed to solve the problem.
"You can't starve out em·
ployees with a tight budget. It is
an enormously costly process ;
in order to knock one percentage point off the infJa tion
rate by slowing the economy, it
will cost three million jobs and
$200 billion in output," he said.
Heller said he thinks the real
Jimmy Carter has just stood up

in his recent budget proposais.
"Carter originally wasn't biting
the bullet, but gumming marshmallows: but since October and
November he has put musCle
into his efforts to control the
economy," he said.
Heller referred to Carter
jokingly as a "penny-pinching
populist" but more pennypinching than populist. He said
Carter 's three-pronged approach of a tight budget, high
interest rates and government

restraints indicates that he is
economically conservative and
tha t he has a hold On the
economy.
While visiting Washington,
D.C., last week, HeUer said he
got the feeling that Congress
will not radically change
Carter's budget request of $531
billion, and that Carter has
captured the national mood. of
lowering the nation's sights as
well as its growth.

Yamaha: Dedication to
Musical Excellence

Stanley A. Krieger
1004 City Nation., Bank Bldg.
Omaha, Nebraska 68102
402-34 2-80 15

Member. ASSOCiation of
tmmigration and Naltonality
Lawyers

Heller forecasts drop in · inflation~ slight recession
Staff Writer

Immigration
Lawyer

Now payi~g $ cash for
usad records (no tapes)

Jim's Used Books
and Records
610 S. Dubuque
N••I - 5:30
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Plum Checkered out.....
Plum II a terrific color thll year
you can lind It In almost all
01 the home furnishings
Give your little girl's room
makeover with new walipaper
fabric In whisper soft plum
paslel pink and fresh whltel
a perky French lIoral.... small
wild 1I0wers with pink centers
fresh white background.
four walisln the prlnland paper
ceiling In the tiniest of pink
Cover a wh ite canopy bed In
matching pink checked fabric
throw on several eyelet pillows,
lied In the matching floral
Shlr the fabric all around the
the canopy and tie it back
bed posts with large white
ribbons . Carpet the 1I00r In
plum and cover her closet
lull length mirrors. Paint
woodwork and the lurnlture
tor a more youthful look.
window In a flUfty pink

drobe, painted white tor a newer
look. You might line the Inside with
the floral paper ... . even the closet
would be nice papered I Pelnt a
gumball stend white and antique It
with plum and gold leat rub n' burt.
You will love the fantasy land you
have created .... and she will love
you for III
• OVER 300 WALL COVERING 800KS
• 2 DAY DEUVERY ANYWHERE IN
IOWA· DRAPERY AND UPHOLSTERY
FA8RICS. FREE ESTIMATE5.ANO
DECORA TlNG ADVICE· ART
AND ANTIOUES • FLOWER
ARRANGEMENTS AND GIFTS

Open Dilly 10·5
or by Ippoinhnent

Walls Alive

Willpiper .. Detip Studio
31111oominston
337-7531
Shtri Alvarez·Htiktns
Proprietor

I
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occasional tables

sleepers

casual seating
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YAMAHA A-1 AMPLIFIER $630
ked with
ality. The
m Photo

A unique innovative product focusing on
disc reproduction and bridging the gap
between integrated amps and separates in
the areas of tonality, features , and styling.

\

I

butcher block tables

•
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nearly 60
ses for
find hard

•

storage

dining chairs

YAMAHA T-1 TUNER $365
Another milestone in Yamaha/s tradition of
fine tuners, combining superb performance
and tonality with convenient features.
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Southpark Mall

Moline
(309) 797.3811
Just one hour drive

3&4-4719
409 KIRKWOOD AVE.

338-9505

from Iowa City.
TaM I·~ 10 Quad Oties
Take 174 to John Deere Exp. West !::.xit

Whcll\ ,1 Workb(!nch '~ Simrly. a slore fillt:J with well·deslgned. carefully made furniture
tlMI Tl'pr~~' nts relli value for the money. You 'll find modern classics and trend· etting
(but not Itendy) d~slgns chosen to glv~ pleasure and comfort for many years,
Bl!ctlu, • Workbt'nch work~ dlr 'ctly with manufacturers both Itere and abroad. many pieces are
(!xclu~:w with u~. ' 0 con!c ,Ind visit our horne. Yollr home will benefit.

Showing in Iowa City

National Guard Armory
925 South Dubuque St.

Feb. 10, 11, 17, 18... 10:00-6:00

Iowa City, Iowa
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Is this train'

ft~ not

By KEVIN WYMORE
to The 001/)1 Iowan

~ial

rar Irom the madding
crowds, the shuffleboard entlJlSlasts at Bart's Place play
~Ir

game.

Asteady group of UI student$

and

blu~olJar workers have
_ playing the shuffleboard

bound for gloryl
Amtrak, the federal agency that in 1971
wu given the job of maintaining the
nation's passenger railroad service, and
to make that service profitable within 5
years, is a contradictory body: It is doing
Its job both too well and not well enough.
When Brock Adams, who heads the
Transportation Department (DOT) that
is Amtrak's parent agency, aMounced
this week he is proposing that Iowa's sole
remaining major passenger train, the
Zephyr, be phased out, he amply
demonstrated Amtrak's schizoid nature:
While purportedly aiming to preserve
passenger rall service, the agency hu
instead spent the put eight years trying
to kill passenger service.
Whether Amtak's sins are of omission
or commission is beside the point. But the
schedules, routes and overall product
Amtrak has been offering seem aImost
designed to discourage potential
passengers. For example, the Zephyr's
route through Iowa takes It through
Burlington to Council Bluffs by way of
Mt. Pleasant, Ottumwa, Creston,
Osceloa, Red Oak and Pacific Juntlon.
These are not towns likely to generate
many riders, since the entire southern
tier of Iowa counties are sparcely
populated. On the other hand, there is no
service to population centers like the
Quad Cities, Cedar Rapids and Des
Moines, nor to college towns like Iowa
City and Ames, all of which could
generate a great deal of business for an
Amtrak route. If retention of passenger
service is indeed Amtrak's goal, while Is
Red Oak serviced while Davenport is
not? And even those cities (If you can call
them that) that do have service have it at
inconvenient hours, since "premium"
boarding time Is given to Chicago and
San Francisco, the cities at either end of
the route. Such a pattern of inconvenience is hardly likely to entice the
needed riders onto the Zephyr.
But we in Iowa should not feel singled
out for abuse by Amtrak. The proposed
demise of the Zephyr is part of an overall
plan to cut 19 of Amtrak's routes (43 per
cent of present service) to help offset
Amtra)t's huge deficit, which Is about $4
billion. Under thius reStructuring, 40 of
the 50 largest American cities would be
served by passenger trains, and there
would by a total of Glines, three east-west
runs and three north-6outh runs. The only
service to Iowa would be in Ft. Madison
on the Southwest Limited from Chicago
to I\ansas City, and into Dubuque from
Chicago. Lest Iowa feel too badly, 10
states will be left with no service at all.
The Iowa state government ia
prOviding little effective opposition to the
passing of the Zephyr. Gov. Robert Ray
(R) and Sen. John Culver (D) have been
speaking in the appropriate disapproving
, tones, .but somehow, their hearts don't
seem to be ir. it. The !r,wa DejJlirtment of

Transportation didn't fight a similar
DOT proposal for the Zephyr's death last
summer, and can hardly be expected to

chanlle it's bureaucratic mind now. A
more encouraging note has been
sounded by local officials along the
present Zephyr route, who have voiced
strong opposition to the train's cancellation, and by the Western Association
of Railroad Passengers, who helped
defeat a similar DOT proposal last year
and who seem intent on defeating this
one.
TIle Zephyr should be retained. This Is
not only because of the often cited buis
of tradition but because trains are an
energy efficient and (when the tracks are
maintained in pr~r condition) safe
means of transportation. If the Zephyr,
and many of the other routes, have not
been economical thus far, it is because
service has been Inadequate, the trains
themselves have not been kept in good
conditions in many cases and are outdated, the routes were not made with
passenger convenience in mind and the
avaUability of service has not been
adequately publicized.
A more serious stumbling block to the
the retention, or expansion, of the Zephyr
has been its economic problems, many
of which can be laid to the problems
mentioned above. But even if those
problems are cleared up, it is unlikely the
losses incurred by the Zephyr can be
ended, or even . reduced, soon. Since
budget cutting is the tune everyone in
Washington is dancing to these days,
uneconomical pufferbeUies ate not likely
to generate much sympathy in Congress.
It is going to take much more money to
make passenger service viable and
provide the necessary expansion of
routes and additional passengerlS. One
savings might come from the dismantling of the miserable, disinterested
bureaucracy of Amtrak and turning
control of passenger service over to some
agency or private corporation genuinely
dedicated in keeping it alive.
(A personal note : I used to be a
frequent customer of train travel, but it
has been seven years or so since my last
train ride. This Is not because of any
fickleness in my nature, but rather
because the trains don 't go where I'm
going. If they did, I would consider no
other means of travel : oJ! a train you see
things you neyer would from a car on the
interstate. On my last train ride, from Ft.
Madison to L.A., as we were passing
through the mountains, I looked out the
window and I actually saw deer and
antelope play. All one sees from cars are
"EAT GAS" signs. And cars do just thai
- trains don 't. )
MICHAEL HUMES

Editorial Page Editor

'All Rocky ever ha~ was money'
WASHINGTON (KFS) ~ As the banal tribute
from fellow politicians to his greatsmanship
were disseminated to the nation, the Washington
Post outdid 'em all with an obituarlal headllile
reading "Rockefeller Surmounted HIs Lofty
Birth." With 25 per cent of the Senate
millionaires, including the Heinz pickle heir and
the Ralston cereal heir, the notion persists that
being rich is a handicap to achieving high office.
We are to believe that the reason Nelson

nicholas
von hoffman
Rockefeller was four times governor of New
York, that his brother Winthrop was governor of
Arkansas and his nephew John is governor of
West Virginia arises from a superior genetic
endowment that permits them to "surmount"
the handicap of not being born in a cabin or,
better yet. in a black ghetto. It is a great trick to
become "one of America's distinguished ones,"
to use Sen . Jacob Javits' description of Rocky,
when you're born into a white, Baptist, billiondollar family.
Would the late but possibly not very great
Rockefeller have amounted to much if his
grandfather had been a factory worker and his
old man a bookkeeper? The question can't be
answered, but we can see what this man did with
the riches and power that were his.
He died working on a book about his art
collection. In the last few months he'd been
laughed at for being tacky enough to peddle
overpriced reproductions of the items in his art

inventory. Years ago, he was criticized for using
his pOSition as head of the board of trustees of the
Museum of Modern Art to plug certain artists
whose works he owned in order to increase their
value. It wasn't that he needed the money so
much as he needed a higher price to prove his
judgment as an art collector was sound.
Delightful irony there. In the early '30s, when
he was involved in running Rockefeller Center,
he drdered a giant mural by Diego Rivera
destroyed. Rivera, the Mexican master whose
greatness exceeded his mortuarial ecomiums,
had painted in the face of Lenin on one of the
figures of the work in the great hall of the RCA
building. Had it not been destroyed, it probably
would have fetched a million by the time of
Nelson's death.
Despite the jutting mandible and the air of
command, Nelson Rockefeller, in public life
anyway, was something of a guUess pushover. It
telephone call from Hollywood gossip columnist
Louella Parsons was all that was needed to
frighten the misnamed Rocky out of showing of
Orson Welles' "Citizen Kane" (an uncomplimentary fictionalized biography of
William Randolph Hearst) at the Radio City
Music Hall, the art deco cinema palace in
Rockefeller Center. Many years later, as a
vacillating and frightened governor, Nelson
Rockefeller let a routine prison riot get out of
hand, resulting in 38 guards and prisoners being
killed. So leaderless and botched was the
operation that the nine guards who died in the
fighting were all accidentally killed by the state
police. Rockefeller didn't even have the moxie to
show himself to the press until nearly three days
after the tragedy occured.
Elected governor in an amusing upper-class

tussle against fellow plutocrat W. Avertll
Harriman, Rocky's years in Albany could ~
charitably described as a civic and fiscal fim
for the people of the state who are still paying III
what was called his "edifice complex," Ills
penchant for putting the state in debt to fllWlCt
his multi-billion dollar bullding programs. Tues
went up also so that New York, once one (i!be
richest and most productive states of the _
saw hundreds of thousands of jobs flee and aIx.!
of economic problems arrive.
As a national statesman, Rocky was no better.
In 1960 he attacked President Eisenhower III
leaving the country vulnerable to Russia
military action. saying. "in the yean betweea
1961 and 1964 the Soviet Union will have 11m
long-range missiles than America ... the number
of (U.S.) missiles will be inadequate."
Announcing his intention to build a bomb shelter
under the state capitol and the executive IDIJIo
slon to save himself and other favll'ld
politicians, he lurched off into an eccentric
campaign to put the rest of the country lIDderground, too. A sardonic Ike limited hlmseUIo
saying, HI suspect that Nelson has been
too closely to half-baked advisors." Whether tblt
was aimed at Henry Kissinger, who was l~
Nelson his foreign policy LSD, Is unclear.

Iis_

Goodness only knows men from poor famiJis
have also achieved public careers Ii ut
eminent foolishness as Nelson RockefeJler,
Being wrong doesn't go exclusively with beiDI
rich, but a poor person usually hss to halt
something going {or him to make a mess Ii it It
the top. All Rocky ever had was money.
Copyright 1979 by King Features S)lndicate.I"'.

Readers: Women swimmers, Laetrile and even Linda Eaton
To the Editor :

In respollle to the article ' written by Shari
Roan concerning the UI women swimmers (01,
Jan. 30), I would like to offer some facts to
clarify many of the remarks quoted.
The women athletes on campus have an
avenue to discuss team matters. This particular
episode getting front page attention seems to be
out of place. I feel the confidentialitY expected by
students and athletes on campus should also be
respected. Private matters between coach and
players should be kept private.
FacUlties on this campus are a factor hampering the recruItment of athletes in all sports.
The women's program abides by the guidelines
set by AlAWand makes best with what facUlties
we have. FUes on the recruiting efforts are
available for last year u well as this year. The
time commitment is subStantial but the
programs are developing. There hu not been a
total lack of effort as stated by the athletes.
Athletes are encouraged to 'train using any
resources avaUable, within reason. Time and
availability of these resources have placed
.limltations on their use.
Concerning the scholarship awarding, again,
an coaches look to sign the most promlsin/r
athletes. ThIs Is not to say they are the only ones
conaIdered. The fact is, we have not completed
the files on recruits and therefore have ,not set
criteria fOl,' scholarships this year.
I think this university has done much in
.tabUshlng the foundations d women'l athletics
nationally. I don't feel the women's program is
"discouraging"; on the contrary, It Is encouraging. The fact Is, the program hu Incread ID budget, ' ID particlpanta and in ~
portlve staff (seven out of nine sports have
. .!stant coaches).
Prosnms are not thrown together at
aomeone's command nor should they be
demoUshed ' at someone'. command. The
programs are evaluated and improved upon

every year. The article does not help improve on
the constructive phases but only serves to
destroy. The "threats" were uncalled for, the
accusations printed on hearsay.
Athletes are glven .the privilege to compete at a
Big Ten level; they need not accept the privilege.
I think the UI women's program hu lived up to
expectations of the majority of athletes It serves.
Jean Perrlnl '

Laetrile and
'sovereignty'
To the Editor :

One out of every four Americans will contract
cancer in their lifetimes. Despite hundreds of
millions of dollars spent yearly in cancer
research, medical science hasn't given us a
viable alternative. There are -still more than
350,000 Americans dying from cancer each year
and that number Is growing dramatically.
laetrile, vitamin B-17, Is non-toxic and
releases cyanide only at the cancer site. its otlM!r
·two components acting as nutrients to the rest of
the body, whereas man-made chemicals
(chemotherapy) are highly toxic, experimental
and cannpt discrlminlte. between healthy cells
and cancer cells, killing everything in their path.
Cancer patients often die from the treatment
rather than from the cancer itself.
LaetrUe therapy Is a complete metabolic
program taUored to the needs d each patient and
consists of lae~rIle, diet, vitamins and pancreatic
enzymes; laetrile being the most Important part
of the team. Until medical science reallres that
the prevention and control of canCer lie. within
nature Itself and not through man-made
chemicala, this wutefullOll of human life will
continue.

Between 1600 and 1800 over 1 million sailors
died from scurvy.in the British navy alone, when
the cure had already been discovered. In 1535 the .
French explorer, Jacques Cartier, was shown a
simple remedy by an Indian native: the bark and
needles of the white pine, both rich in vitamin C.
These were stirred into a drink and produced

Letters
Immediate improvement and swift recovery.
Upon returning to Europe, Cartier reported this
incident to medical authorities, who were
amused by such "witch doctor cures of ignorant
savages." Because of this scientific arrogance it
took over 200 years to accept and apply this
knowledge. The list of diseases that were found
to be vitamin deficiencies goes on and on:
ricketts, pellagra and pernicious anemia, to
name a few.
Laetrile hu been available In most other
countries for some time and the number of
doctors and scientists the world over who have
had amazing success with Laetrile therapy is
growing. I have a dear friend who had been given
only 3-6 months, in Iowa City, to live. She has
been on Laetrile therapy for over a year and Is
now in complete remission and glowing with
good health.
The question really is, should we be anowed to
use laetrile for the treatment of cancer? I
believe It is a God..given right that we maintain
sovereignty oyer our own bodies.
Please write to your Iowa representatives and
senators, urging them to support this bill when It
comes up for a vote. Seventeen other states have
legalized laetrile.

Burger rage.

Attack of
the Tit Men

. To the Editor :

We're tired of hearing all about Linda Eaton.
We sympathize with her case, but we feel that the
student populace and media, in their near obsession with her plight, are Ignoring many other
pressing issues that have implications for all of
us which are, if not as sensational as the Eaton
case, at least as relevant to our bulc human
rights.
To wit: Did you know that if you order a
cheeseburger with onions at the Union River
Room Cafeteria the onions are Included in the
price of the burger, but If you wish, as do many of
us true onion lovers (an Iowa tradition ), to have
your onions grilled, a 30 cent per burger grilllna
charge is assessed. Not 30 cents fQr aU the onions
for all the burgers you wish to buy, but 30 cents
for each and every burger! ThIs is an outrage!
Upon learning of this latest oppression of we
poor students' palates we endeavored to find out
just who had Implemenled this diabolical new
antagonism tactic. We were told by tho~ behind
the counter that it wu "university policy" and
that they were sorry but there was nothing they
could do about it and ' woWd we pIe. . stop
bothering them. We asked them what reason the
ur found (or inaugurating this latest atrocity and
one of them mentioned the cooking oU and
"labor" involved In grilllng onions.
So, while we 're laboring under the strain at
attempting to educate ourselves all around us
peof>le are mindlessly refusing us even the
simpler satisfactions of grilled onions, we ulute
you, Ms. Eaton. You're not the only one around
here getting a Buck job.
I

To the Editor

In the flood of media coverage surrounding II
harassment of Linda Eaton by Chief Keating"
the city councUboys, the 01 has been right tIIIII
with llU\ny lengthy articles, covering the nell
when It happens. as It happens and, aa it hit
pened In my case, even if It didn't happen.
Tn my seemingly continuing role of ~
celebrity, Imagine my surprise at reading till
account of Friday's demonstration In front Ii till
fire station and, und r the guise Ii being I
compatriot, I was reported to have sung "'lbI
Ballad of LInda Eaton."
Now, as eager u I'd like to be about c• •
on all the publicity lbat's following my f.v~
female Towa City firefighter (and II there II'
movie. Twant to play me - maybe I could getmeet LIndsey Wagner, sigh) It's my civic dutyreport that [ didn't sing "The .Ballad Ii IlIni
Eaton." As far as I know, there Is no SllCh baOl4
With aU the hype following her ca., It',.
polentlally kill r Urn to write one, W
(ready when you are, C.B.).
Tn way of correction, the SOIIIl that III
local networks showed me singinll, in m1
stellar flngers-turning,blue faahion.... In
"Rufus II a Tit Man," penned b7 tbe IIcomparable Loudon Wainwright III, With Ido
dltional improvisational lyrics by youn ~,
available on request.

Corol Carter

1204 Aetna
Burlington, Iowa

Thoma. L. Hammel
Oennl. A. Schroeder

Jell")1 MorlO n
somewhere betw

Watership
Bj' BR~NDAN LEMON

Staff Writer
An animated feature is more
diffICUlt to pull off than many of
lIS might like to believe. The
filmmaker must be exlraordinarily skilled at telling
stmes and engaging audience
emotion, or else he puts us to
sleep.
like Ralph Bakshi, Martin
'Rosen, the producer-writer-

Movies
dieclor of Water.hlp Down,
llllisls that the last thing he
IIDts is to be associated with
the Disney tradition.
"We created a whole new
lRJroach," Rosen says. "We
lit different from any other

fihn."
~n may indeed differ from
Disney in style of animation,
lilt his tale of a group of rabbits
and their search for a new home
lives with the older carImst's best work a lucidity of
Rlrrative and a striking
emotional coherence. Rosen
knows how to tell a story.
lVatmhip ' Do",n is adapted
frGm Richard Adams' best.
leller about the adven lUres of a
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just an old folks' pastime

Shuffleboard, beer popular pair at bar
ur

By KEVIN WYMORE

tables at Bart's, 826 S. Clinton

SpeCIAl to The Dolly Iowan

St., since it was put In four or customers at Bart's in the past years."
student, said that in addition to usually played by doubles,
five years ago to replace live few years, according to Jack
Clarence Hagen, who owns . playin g shuffleboard about according to Terry Bar·
bluegrass performances, said Bartholomew.
the two shuffleboards Jr. Iowa twice a week at Bart's he has tholomew. In doubles, a
Betty Bartholomew, who
" It's been good to us," City (the other table ls at the partlcipa ted in shuffleboard member of each team Is at both

Far from the madding
crowds, the shuffleboard en·
tbUllasts at Bart's Place play
!bell' game.
Asteady group of UI students

and blue-collar workers have
beelI playing the shuffleboard

manages Bart's with her
husband Jack.
The game, In which metal
pucka are pushed down a long
wooden table, has experienced

a revival of Interest among the

Bartholomew
said.
"I
remember when they were
giving shuffleboards away they were making bar tops out
of them. People come In and say

they haven't seen one In 20

Joe Stoffer, a

business

Groceries At Auction
Saturday, Feb. 3

in.

Photo by James OodllOn

-

"We come here every night
after work," said Andy
Ockenfels, 18. "It's a good bar
to go to after work because you
don't have to get dressed up like
downtown."
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Lutheranl campus Ministry
(ALC· LCA)

Sunday Morning Worship
Old Brick - 26 E. Market

Prof. John 8c;»yle

Shuffleboard at Bart's Is

Veterans of Foreign Wars haD tournaments sponsored by bars ends of the table. One side
on Gilbert Court) said, "When I In Waterloo and Davenport.
shoots Its four pucks, then the
first got into the shuffleboard
There is the usual array of other team shoots.
busine"s, shuffleboard was pool and foosbaU tables 'and
Points are scored by the team
dead, but now it's cOming pinbaU machines at Bart's for that puts a puck closest to the .
back."
those who llke variety, but the opposite edge of the table. Each
brlghtly.lit
shuffleboard table is of that team's shots score until a
Hagen said shuffieboard is
puck from the other team
currenUy popular enollgh that the focal point of the bar.
"I'd
rather
play
shuffleboard
comes
closer to the edge.
other bars have expreb8ed an
Interest in having one, but are than pool any day," said Terry Depending on how close it Is,
26,
the each puck can Score four, three,
put off by the amount of space Bartholomew,
managers
I son. "You ·pick it up
two or one point. •
the 22.foot by Ilh·foot table
a
lot
quicker
than
playing
pool."
A terminoiosy for the shots
takes. "Space is at a premiwn
Part
of
the
strategy
Is
has
developed: The shot coming
in Iowa City bars," he said.
Betty Bartholomew said there reacting to the effect of the closest to the edge of the table is
Is a mix of shuffleboard fans at sawdust·like powdered wax on a Jag; one that bwnps the other
Bart's, about baH UI studenls the table. The wax affects the team's puck off Is a knockoff; a
and abQut half townies, who speed of the puck, depending on block shot protects one's own
how much Is applied, so players puck from being knocked off,
come in after work and stay
must
adjust their shots ac· and a bump shot advances one's
until the dinner hour. Students
own puck into scoring position.
cordingly.
usually come in later at night
and on weekends.
"We've had journalism
people. poetry classes and
communication people come in
here - in fact, they made a
movie In here once," Jack
Bartholomew said.
"I'll never do that again,"
.[
Betty Bartholomew said,
referring to Ruby Red, a movie
11:00 A.M.
filmed by mass com·
EASTDALE MALL
munlcatioJlS students several
years ago.
IOWA CITY .
Shuffleboard players agree
that the relaxed atmosphere of
Bart's adds to the fun of the
Canned fruits and vegetables, soup,
game. Betty Bartholomew caUs
cereals, coffee, tea, juIces, jams and jellies',
her customers "hon," and the
sugar, flour, condiments and spices, baby
jukebox bears witness to the
management's attempt to
food, paper products, toiletries, cleaning
please different groups.
supplies,
pet supplies, sewing notions, old
Country tunes by Willie Nelson,
Waylon Jennings and Conway
. and new, advertising items, and much
Twitty are mixed with cuts by
more!
Fleetwood Mac, Glenn Miller,
Abba and Billy Joel. Also shown
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: This is your chance to buy
is a cut by the Bluegrass
Ramblers, one of the local
name-brand grocery items at YOUR prices. We will
bands that played at Bart's
b.e selling hundreds of items, so try 10 attend this
before the shuffleboard was put

.C"" low.-FrIda" F...."

School of Religion - U. of I.

"Pral.. th. Lord Who H.all"

9:30 alJl Organ Setting
11 :00 am Guitar Setting
Rides at North doors of Rlenow and Slater at 9:15
and 10:45.
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The Advent Sound Space Control takes a
stereo or. mono Signal and processes it
through digital computer memories,
adding a time delay, then recirculates the
sound through a second set of speakers
to produce any listening environment
from broom closet to con.cert hall.
The Advent Sound Space Control is now
at the Stereo Shop. Stop in for a
demonstration.

'he

STEREO

quality auction!

Shop

Paulding Auction Ltd.

338-9505

•

409

Columbus Jet. 728·31641728-2976

Kirkwood

I
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Watership' heart-stirring rabbit adventure
"In the years betwe!ll
Union will have m<rt
America ... the number
wl11 be inadequate."
to build a bomb shelter
and the executive JIIIDo
and other favd
off into an ecooI1ric
rest of the country unIke limited hlmseHto
has been mtening
" Whether tIIIt
h sinller, who was feediIC
LSD, Is unclear.
men from poor (amilis
public careers Ii .!Irl
as Nelson Rockefeller.
exclusively with hem,
usua Uy bas to ha1t
to make a mess 01 illt
had was money.
Features Syndicat" Inc.

B)' BRENDAN LEMON

staff Writer
An animated feature ls more
dil!icult til pull off than many of
~ might like to believe. The
mmmaker must be ex·
lraordinarUy skilled at telling
strties and engaging audience
!IIlotion, or else he puts us to
sleep.
Like Ralph Baksbi, Martin
'Rosen, the producer-writer-

Movies
director of Water,h lp Down,

iDsists that the last thing he
IIl1Is is til be associl\ted with
Itit Disney tradition.
"We created a whole new
IPiloach," Rosen says. "We
are different from any other
film."
Rosen may Indeed differ from
laIey In style of animation,
ilt his tale of a group of rabbits
IIId their search for a new home
!hares with the older car\oQUst'abest work a lucidity of
narrative and a striking
emotional coherenCe. Rosen
knows how to teU a story.
lI'atmhip .Down Is adapted
Irrm Richard Adams' bes tI!Ier about the adventures of a

group of rabbits who are forced
to leave their warren, brave the
dangers of the open fields, and
settle down elsewhere. Men
hunt rabbits, and so do birds,
dogs, ca ts and other rabbits as
weU. Indeed, there is a particularly fearsome group - a
sort of lapine fasclst enclave that practically annihilates our
heroes. Pursued and despised,
the rabbits survive through
their speed, cunning, self·
sacrifice and heroism.
Rosen has pared Adams'
novel considerably without
losing the qualities that
distinguish these rabbits from
lapine heroes of other children's
tales. The rabbits of Wate"hip
Down do not wear little jackets
and shoes like Beatrix Potter's
Peter Rabbit, or have chairs
and tables In their burrows. Nor
do they smoke "seegyars" like
Brer Rabbit, or go gadding with
Miss Meadows and de gals.
Grass tums to peUets in their
stomachs; they defecate; they
mate; in an overcrowded
warren without enough to eat,
the does reabsorb their embryos.
By
retalnlns
Adams'
naturalistic view of rabbits,
Rosen is able to absorb us In the
fate of his creatures. The (Ibn
polnls subUy to a llkeness In the
way men and rabbits behave In
a certain situation (after
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working to overcome an obstacle, success is foUowed by a
pause) but In no way is it a fable
of human behavior, as is
Animal Farm. For all their
talking, the rabbits are not
stand·ins for any humans;
within the conventions of the
story, they remain true to the
nature and ways of rabbits.
OrweU wrote his.tale to make us
think about men and politics;
Rosen wants us to think about
rabbits and nature.
Other viewers may disagree,
and see Watership Down as an
exercise in anthropomorphism .
Still others may consider the
movie a parable of the fate of
outcast peoples such as the
Gypsies or Jews. However one
interprets it, the film remains a
heart-6tirring adventure, often
with the drive of a good war
movie.
And yet it is an idyll at the
same time. Animators Tony
Guy and Disney 'veteran Philip
Duncan have painted the flbn in
blue·green pastel-shaded
watercolors,and the fields and
bushes and farms look aimost
irresistibly inviting. Children
exposed to this movie may be
tempted to never walk upright
again. How much more exciting
to see things from down low!
The voices of the leading
characters belong to some of

the besl actors in iclgland,
and the rabbits make a very
companionable group of loving,
bickering and maturing old
friends. In the middle of their
adventure they are befriended
by an Irascible bird, a sea gull
who has strayed from the
water, and his voice tums out to
be that of the late Zero Mostel
doing his wonderful pidgin·
Russian rQutine. Noticing that
the male rabbits are trying to
set up a new community without
women, the sarcastic bird
inquires, "Vebr isz mates?"
When the raQj)its do find their
mates and settle down to live in
peace, it is one of the most
satisfying moments in recent
movies.
Watership Down is showing at
the Englert Theater.
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Factory Demonstration
Nikon factory reprelentatiYe will
" in our .store Friday & Saturday

,THE AUTOMATIC
NIKONFE

It's automatic'... it's compact ...
it's a Nikonf

Faculty - Grad - Staff
Wine· Ch.... Social
4:30-6:00-Feb. 2nd
• The Upper Ro'om
Old Brlck26 E. M.rkel

NEW
NIKON FE with .
AI-NIKKOR
50mmf2 Lens

LulMr.h

Cam.,. Min,*,
(ALC·LCA)

ONLY $
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,~# ~~~ SKATELI'ND
"~'~t?:/~ CORALVILLE, IA.
LUXURIOU)LY PROPORTIONED,
HANDSOMEIY TAILORED IN A
VARIETY O~ COLORS & FABRICS

be

Tuesday, ~ebruary 6
Noon to Midnight
Sponsored by: UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
CHI OMEGA SORORITY &
SIGMA PI FRATERNITY
& CORALVILLE SKATELAND
IVIRYONIINVITID

FREE DOOR PRIZES

""PubliC Skat;
7-9 P.M.
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Here's a camera ingeniously designed to make fine
photography easier, & more convenient than ever.
Precision-built by Nikon, fast and easy handling, with
advanced electronic exposure automation that works
with more than 55 Nikkor lenses ... plus a wealth of
special features for adding your own'creative touch.

• ••• ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

the Fst~p ....
camera Ii supp1y

~ 218A E. W-'*'aton

3&4-4719
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You don1 have to life the ·blues:to like Mighty Joe
•

By RADOSLAV LORKOVIC

Staff Writer
Student Ufe and the blues
have gone hand in hand for a
number of years In Iowa City.
Although the majority of
students can't say they have
"lived the blues," chances are
that most within the span of
their temporary residence here
have at one time el\countered
the blues experience and
lifestyle.
Local clubs have kept In touch
with student blues needs by
occasionally providing
authentic Chicago or Delta
blues figures. Aside from rare
and usually expensive appearances . by blues notables
such as John Lee Hooker,
Mighty Joe Young provides the
River City with the highest
caliber of low-down urban
blues.
You don't really' need to' be
depressed to fully appreciate
Mighty Joe Young. Young
refers to his upbeat shufflin'
and struttin' music as "happy

bluet."
"It makes me wanna shout,"
he says. Yet when he slows the
tempo from his boogie-woogiebaaed ahuffle mainstay to a
mournful blues ballad, he does
so with conviction and feeling.
Although his guitar piaylng
doesn't even hint upon the
sterile technical wizardry of
jazNQck
fusion
guitar
magnates John McLaughlin and
Jeff Beck, It Is evident that
every note he playa comes from
the heart. This passionate
guitar style allows direct
communication with the
audience, for they, In tum, can
readily grasp the honest
emotions Young delivers.
"If you hit a note and hang It
just right people will feel it and
say, 'Damn that sounds good.'
You gotta lay It right, though,"
Young has said.
Young's rools come from the
southern rural blues he listened
to as a child In Louisiana.
"My daddy used to pick
simple, simple tunes on an
acoustic guitar. I'd have to wait

till he'd leave and then I'd fool
around with It. He finally
caught me one day and he gave
me one (a guitar)."
As a teenager Young listened
to the urban blues of T-Bone
Walker. His family had since
moved north. Young began to
take his guitar playing seriously
- "You gotta know your guitar
pretty good to play urban
blues" - and worked his way
into Chicago blues circles. He
played with a number of performers, including Howlin'
Wolf, Jimmy Dawkins and Otis
Rush.
Of Young's 21 years as a blues
guitarist, the past six have been
spent as a single act with a
back-up band. In those six years
he has done. a considerable'
amount of touring and has
released two albums on the
Ovation iabel, the first entitled
Chicjzen Head and the iatest
entitled Mighty Joe Young.
Mighty Joe Young will piay at
Gabe 'N' Walkers tonight and
Saturday.

Valentines

Singing II Fun.
S P.M.·Sunday
The Upper Room
Old BrJck26 E. Mark.t

Coat Meal-6 P.M.
Lutheran
Campus Ministry
(ALC-lCA)

HAWKEYE
LACROSSE
Tne University of Iowa Hawkeye Lacrosse
Club officially begins practice Sat. Feb, 3rd
at 8:30 am In the armory section of the lowa
Fieldhouse. Club members and newcomers
are encouraged to train now for the spring
season. For information: Mike Holdgrafer
353-2603.

Postscrip~s
M..tlngs, recltall
A wlne-c:hMM IOCIII for laculty, stall and grad students will be
Irom 4:30-6 p.m. In the Upper Room, Old Brick .
UI Folk Dlnce Club meets at 7:30 p.m. In the Lucas-Dodge
Room, Union, lor International lolk dancing.
Younll Sing'" of AlMflcl, Chapter 103, meets for dancing at
the Fieldhouse at 7:30-8:30 p.m. All singles ages 22-35 Invited.
Walcome Back Plrtr for aliloreign and American students will
be held at the International Center, 219 N. Clinton SI. at 9 p.m.
Relreshments, entertainment provided.
Thom.. A".. and Norma C_ will give a clarinet and plano
reCital at 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall.

Opportunities
"The Flnl."lnll Touch", a Laurel and Hardy film, will be shown
at 6:45 p.m. at Chrlstus Community, 122 E. Church SI. Free.
A Ground Hog Day Poet" R..dlng will be held at 8 p.m. at
Jim's Used Bookstore, 610 S. Dubuque SI. Read ing their own
works will be Jim "Chuck" Hanson and John "Chuck" SJOberg.
An Alex.nder Technique lecture-demonstration by Marjorie
Barstow will be given at 8 p.m. in Harper Hall, to explain and
demonstrate principles 01 the technique, applicable to the performing arts.
A workshop on the technique will be held at the School of
Music Saturday and Sunday.
Open hollN for all friends and students 01 modern Britain by
the Nineteenth Century Society will be held at 8 p.m. at 608 W.
Benton SI. All welcome.
HERA Psychotherlpy offers Iree walk-In rap seSSions 7-9 p.m.
Fridays at 436 5. Johnson 51. Everyone welcome.
New Dlmen,l_ In Leernlng olles academic and career counseling to UI students. For Information, call 353-6633 or stop by
1105 D. Quadrangle.

More FBI
CHICAGO (UPI) - An atimley Thursday said sworn

doctunenls from a former FBI
agent indicate the FBI commit·
ted thousands of "morally or_ve, blatantly illegal burglaries" in the 1950's and 1960's
which violated First and Fourth
Amendment freedoms.
Douglass W. Cassel Jr_,

SATURDAY
Recital
PrllCllII L.. Tlbler and Chriltopher Drobny will give 8 Ilute
and plano reCital at 4:30 p.m. In Harper Hall.

•

SUNDAY

Ul dorm rates will increase

Meetlngl, recitals

bran average of 5.1 per cent Cor

Young Slnlll.. of America. Chapter 103, meets at 2 p.m. In City
Park for Ice skating.
' A Sing for Fun meeting will be held at 5 p.m. In the Upper
Room , Old Brick, lollowed by a cost m·eal.
GlY People', Union meets at 7 p.m. 81120 N. Dubuque 51. New
members welcome.
UI JIZZ blnet. will perform at 3 p.m. In Clapp Recital Hall. Free.
Center for New Mlllic offers live musical works at 8 p.m. in
Clapp ReCital Hall. Free.

the academic year 1979-80,

DOONESBURY

sccording to information given
Ita ULStudent Senate meetln
lbursday.
The increase was "not too
bad," said Sen.
Paul
McAndrew. The hike was "well
below" the projected increase
~ approximately 7.73 per cent

by Garry Trudeau

Courts
'l'Iiee state weapons charge
apIlst WUllam Runyon were
dImissed Thursday in Johnson
Cqjy District Court after a
federal grand jury indicted him
11\ imilar federal charges last
wtei.
Ib&nyon is a former Indiana
circuit court Judge accused or
fmrIzIng his ex-wife in all
incident at her Lakeside
.\pIr1ment on Dec. 18.
Runyon initially faced five
state charges, but Assistant
GGanty Attorney Ralph Potter
libel f<l' dismlssa I of two
chlrses of unauthorized
. .ion or offensive weapons
lid _ charge of carrying I
firearm In a vehicle,
Potter requested
the
__ls because of a sixCIIIIt Indictment re~ by
Ibe federal grand jury In Dee
IIiDea on Jan. 2S.

Th. D.II,
Need. your H
Be a Candida
student seats.

/

-Speclall1 dozen Carnatlonl
Regular $10.00 v.lu.

Pick up petitions
111 Communicatl

Now $3.58
calh a c.rry

• Two 2-year term
• Three 1-year ter
ltuclent PuillOOtltlG
governing body of
Petitions must be
Tues" February 1

Order now for Vaie(1t1ne'l OIly,
Wednelday February '4, Mpeclallv
II your sweetheart 18 out of town

•
&I.e "'elt fl ori st
14 South Dubuque
Downtown

9·5
Mon-Sal.

410 Kirkwood 'wr
GrHnhoUM • G.rdrn Center
8-9 Daily 1).5 Sund.y
8-5:10 5.1.

Election will be
G, HEILEMAN •• EWING CO,, INC., LA aOSSE, WIS, AND OTH" CITIES
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Laetrile legalization move
under way in legislature

II Fun.
.M.-Sunday

Upper ROOm

By KELL Y ROBER TS

Old Brick.

Staff Writer
Laetrile, the controversial
"cure" for cancer produced
from apricot pits, may become
available legally In Iowa If
some slate legislators have
their way.
A bill currently In the
judiciary and law enforcement
committee of the Iowa House
would legalize the manufacture,
distribution, sale, prescription
and use of amygdalin,
Laetrile's generic name. The
bill would also prohibit
hospllals and medical board s
from laking any action against
physicians prescribing the
drug.
U Iowa does legalize Laetrile,
it will join 17 slates that
currently have such legislation.
Fourteen slates have defeated
similar bills.
Nancy
Shimanek,
R·
Monticello, one of the bill's 14
sponsors and chairwoman of the
House Judiciary and Law
Enforcement Committee, said
she supports the bill because it
gives people "the freedom to
choose what is right for them."
"It (the biJI) is not a corrunent
on the effectiveness of Laetrile.
It's an effort to give the opportunity to people who, totally
Informed about the possible
consequences, still want to try
Laetrile," she said.
Shlmanek said she has heard
from people both In support of
and against the biJI.
"I've heard vocal support
from a lot of people," she said.
"But I've also heard from
people with a strong OPPOSition
to the bill and what it
represents. Their arguments
are based on the fact that
Laetrile isn't approved by the
FDA (Food and Drug
Administration)."

Lutheran
Ministry
(ALC-LC~1

newcomers
the spring
Holdgrafer
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Mike Goedert, legal cOWl8eI
with the Legislative Service
Bureau, said that although
Laetrile i&.not approved by the
FDA, Individual states can
legalize the drug within the.ir
boundaries.
"Laetrile has not met the
qualifications for approval, so
It's not eligible for transport by
Interstate commerce," he said.
"In other words, it couldn't be
manufactured In one state and
sold In another. So it's up to the
states to put Laetrile into their
substance control legislation."
Julia Hewgley, FDA consumer affairs officer, said the
FDA has laken a slance against
Laetrile because manufacturers have not been able to
produce facts su pporting the
claims for the subs~nce.
"Federal law requires that
before a drug can be sold, it
must be proven safe, with the
benefits outweighing the risk,"
she said. "The 1962 Kefauver
Amendment requires that the
drug also be effective. Laetrile
meets neither of these
requirements. Any company
that wants to produce Laetrile
is required to do tests on the
drug. So far, they haven't come
up with any results that prove
the
drug
meets
our
requirements. "
Hewgley added that despite
manufacturers' claims that
Laetrile has 70,000 users,

"where nobody
goofed on
prices'"

results do not prove the s~
stance hall any effect on cancer.
"According to the best
authorities, Laetrile may prove
. to be nothing more than a
consumer fraud," she said.

CII1CAGO (UPI ) -

An at·

documents from a former FBI
agent indicate the FBI commlt·
ltd thousands of "morally of·
fensive, blatanUy illegal burglaries" in the 1950's and 1960's
,hich viola ted First and Fourth
Amendment freedoms.
Douglass W. Cassel Jr. ,

attorney for Business and
Professional People for the
Public Interest, said a federal
Judge Tuesday ordered the
documents be handed over to
attorneys in two class action
suits which challenge FBI
surveillance.
The documents, sworn statements from former FBI agent

M. Wesley Swearingen, said the
FBI assigned scores of agents to
fulltime "bag job squads" In
Chicago, New York City, Los
Angeles, San Franciso,
Newark, N.J., and Washington,
D.C., during the 1950's and
1960's.
The FBI admitted com·
mltting 239 burglaries across

the nation dUring a recent
congressional investigation.
However, Swearingen, a 25year veteran of the FBI who
retired in 1977, has personally
admitted to conunitting about
300 burglaries in Chicago alone.
The documents also indica tell
that the fo'lU ran burglary
schools .

I l""~~''ll!f

anned '
UI dorm rates will Increase

that had been proposed by the
UI, McAndrew said.
!he academic year 1979-80,
The original figure of 7.73 per
lCCOI'ding to Information given cent had been figured from
Ita Ul Student Senate meeting estimates 0( cost increases in
llIIrsday.
VI dorm employee payroll,
The increase was "not too utilitles, food and cafeteria
bad," said Sen. Paul costs. McAndrew said.
McAndrew. The hike wa "well
The Increase was held down
below" the projected Increase considera bly because of
rl approximately 1.13 per cent guidelines set by President
by an average of 5.1 per cent for

1'.J!

It..;

J41a1~
~

Prepare For

Carter, MCAndrew said. Under
the guidelines, the Increase had
to be .OS per cent less than the
average increase over the last
two years.

MeAT
8 WEEK COURSES
MEETING IN IOWA CITY

Double rooms would be most
llkely to get the full 5.1 per cent
increase, single rooms a higher _
Increase and triple rooms would
be given the smallest increase,
McAndrew said.

CLASSES FORMING NOW
FOR INFORMATION,
CALL COLLECT

In our

Aside from being a medical
question, Hewgley explained
that' the drug has taken on
polltical importance, which was
proven in Alaska, the first state
to legalize the substance.

NEW LO'CATION

"It had to be a purely polltical
move on the part of
legislators," she explained. "By
law, all the ingredients for the
drug must come from within the
slate, and there Is no way to
grow apricot trees in Alaska."

(across from the Fieldhouse)

at

110 E. COLLEGE ST
351-7231

BIG BARGAINSI

Jack Ke\1y of the Iowa
Department of Health said the
department's position Is one of
trying to provide the publlc with
information so people can make
rational .decisions about their
health.

Ivita~

ELECTRONIC FLASH

"The department's stance, In
the past at least, has been ~at
there isn't any . evidence to
prove that Laetrile is an effective drug," he said. "But
there Is the potential for people
being not only swindled out of
their money, but neglecting
those treatments that could
possibly help them, because of
the false impression that
Laetrile might work."

SPECIALS
PrlcH good thru Saturday Feb. 10

VIVitar· 252

Auto Electronic
Rash

• Choice of two automatic
settings for depth of field control
• Automatic exposure control
makes flash picture taking easy
• Economical-produces up to 160 flashes
with fresh alkaline batteries
• Accepts rechargeable NiCad batteries
for added economy
• Includes AC cord

More FBI burglaries revealed
I«ney Thursday said !Worn

OPENING
SATURDAY, FEB. 3

Vivitar. 200
• The·new Vi vi tar Model 200
Auto Electronic Flash does away with
flashbulb problems at a low. low price.
You get fully aulomatlc flash exposures
from 2-10 feet every time. perfect for
family portraits and all your flash
picture needs. Fast 3Yt second recycling
time with fresh 9V alkaline battery plus.
a guide no. of 28 (ASA 25). bullt·in
hot shoe and handy exposure guide.

Special Student Membership
for Full-time Students Only
$25 00 per/year.
includes .
• 4 Indoor tennis Courts
• 4 Handball/Racquetball Courts
Women's & men's locker room, steam
room, whirlpool, complete pro shop,
supervised nursery, viewing lounge.

the' stop ....
CClmtJG&lG

For information call 351-5683

515-278-8711

l
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Prices on single rooms will
probably increase the most
lDUCAT_Cl..Tt~
TItT
because there will be more
,"CIAlISTS SlNCl '.38
people contracting for single
5005 DOUGLAS
roo~, Sen. Pat Westhoff said.
DES MOINES. IOWA 50310
Thiee state weapons charges Potter said, " Multiple The senate will work on a
against William Runyon were prosecutions of the gun charges resolution that would enable
For II free booklet "Facts
diImIs!ed Thursday in Johnson would not be In the State of students to "put in some input
f, Myths About 1v;jrYj' write:
CJG!ty DIstrict Court after a Iowa's best Interests."
before the fact" when increases
The National Coundl On
Runyon. who is being held In are considered next year,
federal grand jury indicted him
The .Aging. Inc., Box 28503,
the
Polk
County
JaU,
stili
faces
III imilar federal charge last
MCAndrew said.
v.es~D.C. 2<005.
charges of assault and
Runyon Is a former Indiana telTOrism, which claim that he '
circuit court judge accused of threatened to kill his ex·wlfe
lemrizing his ex·wife In an Karen Keyes with a machine
incldfnt at her Lakeside gun.
.\jIIrtment on Dec. 18.
lIuIIyon initially faced five
Barbie Blevins. a 25-year-old
state charges, but AJlsistanl
ONLY
CfAmty Attorney Ralph Potter Ul law school student accused
liked fc.' dIsmIssa 1 of two of throwing a cherry cream pie
Ilelldll, SUI.Y Scbool
charges of unauthorized at City Manager Neal Berlin,
10:00 AM
-.ion of offensive weapons pleaded Innocent Thuraday .
III one charge of carrying a
Blevins was charged with
fireInn in a vehlc Ie.
disorderly conduct on Jan. 26
Potter requested
the after she allegedly tossed a pie
310 N. J'~ISOII St.
dlmiualB becauae of a six· at Berlin during a preIS con_t Indicbnent returnM by ference on the Unda Eaton
IlcIIlr~ L. Trill. Pillar
IiII federal grand Jury In Dee situation. Blevins failed to
lIIaet on Jan. 25.
CONleet on her shot.

Courts

CELEBRATION OF· UNITY
Sunday, February 4
Onl Service

the
from
. factory repre.entative
.

Texas Instruments
will be at Iowa Book Feb. 1 & 2
to .how you the TI line .of calculator~

Thursday 1:00-4:00
Friday 10:00-3:00

Zion Lutheran Church

The D.II, low.n
Need. your Help
Be a Candidate for S,P.I.
student seats.
Pick up petitions for S.P.I. In Room
111 Communications Center
• Two 2-year terms
• Three 1-year terms
I
ltudent PublJOlitloM, lno. Is the .•
governing body of the D.lly low.n.
Petitions must be r~celved by 4 pm,
Tues., February 13.
Election will be held Feb. 27
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New parking laws take effect
By ERIC HANSON

Staff Writer
For several years, ' the Iowa City
Council has been looking for a way to
solve the parking and snow removal
problems of winter. ThIs year the heavy
snowfall Inspired the council to adopt
two parking ordinances that went Into
effect Thursday:. a Snow Emergency
Ordinance and a new Alternate Side
Parking Ordinance.
The Snow Emergency Ordinance,
which the council passed unanimously
Tuesday, says that wnenever the city
manager finds - on the basis of falling
snow, sleet, freezing rain or on the basis
of a forecast - 'that parking on city
streets should be prohibited or
restricted, the city manager shaD
declare a snow emergellcy.
During a snow emergency, all streets
on which parking on both sides Is
usually allowed will only have parking
on the even side during even numbered
days and the odd side during odd
numbered days. All other parking
regulations and prohibitions will

remain in effect. The change-over time
to allow people to switch from one side
to the other will be from 7 to 9 a.m.
Any snow emergency will take effect
four hours after it Is declared unless It
Is declared after 8 p.m. - then It will
. not take effect until 9 a.m. the following
day.
Parking violations will result In a $5
fine ; the vehicle may be towed.
The new Alternate Side Parking
Ordinance will be In effect pennanenUy
oI'Ice the signs are put up. The area to be
affected by the ordinance Is a section
east of the Iowa River, north of Highway 6, west of 7th Avenue and roughly
south of Brown Street. In this area
almost all streets are to have alternate
parking except for those streets that
have 24-hour no parking or metered
parking.
According to Councilors Carol
dePro~e and Mary Neuhauser, the
council has received "nwnerous and
constant" complalnls about parking
problems from residents.
Public Safety Director David
Plastlno said, "I think they ( the

council) want to force people into lots,
driveways or other off-etreet parking."
He said that some streets, especially on
the North Side, have had serious
parking problems this winter and snow
removal problems have aggravated the
situation.
Plastino said the Public Works
Department has had a difficult time
coping with the snowfall this year
~cause of the amount of funds and
equipment that are available. The
department has \ilready spent $140,000
on snow removal, he said, lind if we
receive normal snowfall for the rest of
the ~eason another $40,000 will be spent,
for an estimated deficit of $63,000.
Spare parts for removal equipment that
were fully stocked at the beginning of
the season are now gone, he added.
Plastino said the chances for federal
relief are slim and he hopes that the
state legislature will provide some
money.
The council had several options to
choose from to cope with the situation,
Plastino said :
- provide more parl?ng places; the

council rejected this option because it
felt the demand would be Insatiable;
- Uye with the situation;
- somehow reduce the nwnber of
cars In Iowa City; or
- go to more alternate side parking,
the option the council chose.
Councilor John Balmer said, "Streets
are not for storage purposes, and other
places will have to be found to park
cars. Alternate side is the route to go."
Neuhauser said she hopes students
will re-evalua te their need to have a car
in Iowa City. She said they should not
bring them if it is not necessary.
The switch-over time for alternate
parking is 11 p.m.-8 a.m. As for a grace
period, Police Chief Harvey Miller
confided, "We will not stand poised, pen
in hand at 8 a.m., to write tickets."
What can you do If your car Is towed?
You can go to the Iowa City ,Police
Department and pay any outstanding
tickets. this will entitle you to receive a
release paper that will free ypur car
from Russell's Service Station once you
pay the towing charge. The average
charge Is $15.45 plus tax.

Burge head resident.
Steve Dreuslnger, supervisor
for the Bionic Bus, which
Snow has not been cleared transports wheelchair' students,
adequately from UI sidewalks, said he received a complaint
streets and parking areas since Wednesday afternoon that a
the semester began, according curb had not been cleared. But
to dorm residents and han- he said the snow situation was
dicapped students.
better Wednesday.
But parking officials and
Gerald Costello, manager of
employees at the Physical Plant campus and custodia} services
and residence halls say crews at the UI Physical Plant, said
have been clearing snow nearly clearing curbs is the biggest
24 hours a day since New Year's problem because snow that has
Day.
been cleared collects at the
Two handicapped parking intersections and must be
spaces at the Union had not removed. That snow had been
been cleared of snow since the cleared regularly until the
semester began, Alexander manager of UI family housing
Phillips, a handicapped student, recently. requested snow
said Thursday. The two spaces removal at Hawkeye Apart·
are reserved for members of ments, and more workers were
the Veterans Association who needed, he said.
are confined to wheelchairs.
"I've got guys that have got
"One mound of snow is ten $100 overtime. Some have had
feet high. Somebody has to · only two days off since New
know about it. They put it Year's Day," he said.
there," Phillips said.
CosteDo said hI! expects snow
William Binney, UI parking removal costs to exceed the
coordinator, said no one In his $62,000 budgeted for this year.
department, which is respon- So far, snow removal has cost
sible for such snow removal, the physical plant $59,000. In
was aware of the problem. He addition, residence services
said no one In his department expects to spend $7,500-$8,000,
according to its director, Mitch
had dumped the snow there.
"Who in his right mind would Livingston.
do that?" Binney said. "It
Mike Blaser, a wheelchair
doesn't even merit discussion. student, said he would like the
We installed those spaces for UI to reorganize its priorities In
removing snow so that hanthe handicapped.
"Maybe somebody dumped dicapped students could move
snow there from the sidewalks more easily. Accessibility is
and we are not responsible for poorest around Burge Hall, the
the sidewalks . (But) it's Chemistry-Botany building and
something we can take car~ of the Pentacrest because the
Bionic Bus does nof travel in
tonight. "
UI students in wheelchairs those areas, he said.
said they have also had trouble
Costello said the Physical
moving around campus because Plant has a "priority area"
of snowy sidewalks. In addition, around the UI Hospitals and the
snow has been piled at in- Dental College.
tersection curbs, preventing
"Each piece of equipment has
wheelchair students from a specific route," he said. "If a
seeing on<;omlng traffic, ac- plow breaks down, that area
cording to. Eleanor Lewellen, waits until another one can get
By LEE SEVlG

over there."
WesUawn residents have also
complained to the Physical
Plant about a path not being
cleared, Residents walk the
path when they go to eat at the
QUjldrangle dormitory . One
student was injured on the path
last semester.
Costello said the path had
been cleared before the com·
plaint and is on the priority list.
"I talked with (area
manager) Patricia Philpott at
the beginning of the semester
and' we have been keeping a
close eye on (the path) because
of that. complaint," Costello
SlJid. "If I've got a problem, I
watch it. That's my job."
He added that after the path Is
cleared, students and others
walking on it unavoidably kick '
snow on it,

Student Sen. Paul McAndrew
said the situation at Hawkeye
Apartments was a "relatively
serious problem" because
residents had to park their cars
around the apartments when
the parking lot was filled with
snow. Parked cars also prevent
bus service, so a letter was sent
to the famil~ housing service

office, he said. A response was
received stating that the area
would be cleared by the end of
this week.
"The family housing area
being cleared Is a first,"
McAndrew said. :'Before, a
medium size garden tractor
was used."
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Friday Special 3 - 5 pm

$2.00 '
Pitchers

WASHINGTON (UPI) - JOM
GUllgan resigned as U.S ,
/In!gn aid director because he
IfP*d the heavy use of aid
(aDds to maintain influence In
£DIll and to bring home the
~town massscre victims,
IdPtlnislration officials said

!llJtSday.
11Ie former Ohio govemor
rtSigned as head of the Agency
I« International Development,

lilhoul mentioning any pollcy
dlllgreements, In a letter to
President Carter Wednesday.
Carter accepted " with
regret" and said he plans to
nominate Gilligan shorUy "to
III important post in intemaIionaI economic affairs."
Stale Department 'Spokesman
HlXiding ,Carter said, "There
lit no fundamental differences
~tween the State Department
UKI Gov. Gilligan."
Gilligan d~ed to Issul! any
atatement.

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM
EVERY DAY
No Cover Charge

JOE'S PLACE

Listen for Ducks Breath
Roto the Monster at 7:55 am.

BURGER PALACE
Come In!
Relax a While!
Enjoy our Easy
Going Style!

Plllliopt McCaU,

3O-,,_-oICI

IIIr Petit' Frampton,
of .""JIIIIng the multl-"IHlklN.

121 Iowa Ave.

elaNd Thuftdn.

American Cancer Society
The UNION PROGRAM BOARD pr........ IN CONCERT

Playing
Saturday

Playing Friday & Saturday

9:30-1:30

Whiskey Run,

25¢ Draws
7:30-9 pm

the hOwaocl haJ1Cj€u
Jazz fantasy

Frampto

own'Ma

Reserve<! seatln" llck.ts on HIe Mond.y
at University Box Office. IMU

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (UPIJ
-The 3D-year-old
for-'
mer girlfriend of British rock
star Peter Frampton has rued a
"Yarvin Case" suit seek.ing
UU or everything the
lIa1ItimIllionaire singer owns,
Ie!' lawyer disclosed Thursday.
I'rampton Is seeking to have
Ilit suit brought by Penelope'
McCaU dismissed on grounds
Net York State law does not
~t unmarried partners the
~ to claim each other's

$3.50. $2.50 Students

~&'Ilons .

Tuesday, February 13· 8:00 p.m.
love JAZZ, DANCE, or TH EATER of THE ABSURD,
you're going to love the Howard Hanger Jazz Fantasy

If you

$5.00, $• .00 NOn·ltudenli

The suit, filed in stale

SlJireme Court in suburban

1200 S. Gilbert
351·8584
We .peelallzeln TIC", Toet. . . Wacomole,
Enchilada., Plate Combination. No. 1 a No.2,
Fronterlzo Plate
Carry·out order.

'estchester County, is similar
currenUy being tried In
Clllfomia against actor Lee
1IIrvin.1t contends that McCall
allllilled to the money because
I~ spent five years as
I'lampton's "Uve-in partner,
~ aod i'nsplraUon."
Frampton, who Is said to have
!had $67 mJlIion in 1976 and
no starred in the 1978 film
'" Pepper's Lonely Hearts
a. Band," would not com~ IDe

Hours: Tues.· Thurs. 11 8m-l0 pm
Frl. & Sat. 11 am-midnight. Sundays noon \0 10 pm

.lik6 our
guo~t~,

Open every night for dinner. Monday ,
. thru Friday for lunch and serving brunch
on Sunday. Our new banquet facilities
are now available for groups.
Call (319) 351-1904 for banquet
fac ility reservations or Sunday thru Thursday
reservations in our main dining room.

" ' Ih, Min;
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FM Stereo 24 Hours, a Day

RESTAURANT

An extraordinary dining experience awaits
you at what was once the old Coralville
generating plant on the Iowa River.
The IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY
offers superb cuisine featuring prime rib,
steak, seafood and extraordinary salad bar,

~ .on lnQ

MUIIC "-----~-......

[1 JllOnbvu~

wO're anythIng
but ordinary

T, .. t you'wlt to • \P'\(III

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Miller's
Anheuser·Bush Nat~ral Light
Blue Ribbon Extra Light

No -matter where it's put, it's in the way
Staff Writer

Ming Garden
Chinese Cooking

MARCEL CAMUS'

BLACK
ORPHEUS

Considered one of the most
beautiful films ever made,
BLACK ORPHEUS retells the
legen d of Orpheus and
Eurydice In a'modem setting .
In t~e Neg ro section of Rio de
Janeiro. Orpheus becomes a
street-car conduc tor and
Eurydice Is a country girl
fleeing from a man sworn to
kill her, BLACK ORPHEUS Is
en hanced by some of the
most magnificent music and
color photography ever put
on film.

(1959. 103 min .)

Friday a Slturday 9:00

INeOlOR

DIARY OF A COUNTRY PRIEST
and Ali Mac
Graw In Philip Roth 's bestselling social satire , (1969,
color 105 min.)

Friday • Sat. 7eOO
FORBIDDEN
PLANET

1956 science fiction classlo,
with Walter Pidgeon , Anne
FranciS and Robby the Robot.
Great visuals!. (98 min., color.
Clnemascope)

directed by Robert 8r.1IOII (11151, 118 min.)
DIARY OF A COUNTRt PRIEST, winner of the Grand Prix du
Cinema Francalse and three malor awards at the Venice Film
Festival, tells the story of an ailing priest (Claude Laydu) who
believes that he has failed to raise the moral level of his parish . He
Is unable to convert an arrogant countess; and the villagers
believe tie Is an alcohOliC. The priest's final word a, uttered as he
lies dying of cancer. are: "All Is grace," They express the director's own belief In ultimate salvation.
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Delcribing !he breakup of
McCall
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BIJOU SPECIAL PRESENTATION

* * *
See both parts of the Godfather saga in one
weekend. Part I features Marion Brando, Ai Pacino,
James Caan, Robert Duvall: Sterling Hayden and
Diane Keaton. (1972, 171 min .) Part II features AI
Pacino, Duvall, Keaton, Robert de Nlro, and Talia
Shire (1974,200 min.)

Fri. and Sun. Only: Part I 8:30, P.rt II 8:30
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head resigns over policy

wASHINGTON (UPI) - John
Gilligan resigned as U.S.
(arelgn aid director because he
p the heavy use of aid
(1141 to maintain Influence In
ECYPt and to bring home the
_town massacre v1ctlmB,
idIIllnistration officials said
tllursday.
The former Ohio governor
rtSigned as head of the Agency
!cr International Development,
tIIboUt mentioning any polley
disagreements, in a letter to
Pmident Carter Wednesday.
Carter accepted "with
regret" and said he plans to
_ate GUUgan shortly "to
11\ important post In InternaIioIlal economic affairs."
SlAte Department 'spokesman
Hodding ,Carter said, "There
are no fundamental differences
between Ute State Department
and Gov. Gilligan."
Gilligan d~1ined to issue any
statement.

Oldest ""U'''''au

But administration officials
said he felt U.S. aid was being
dispensed for political rather
than economically sound rea·
sons.
They said, for example, that
GUligan objected strenuously to .
the decision - made by the
White House and Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance, his boss to UlJe AID contingency funds to
pay for the return of the 9()()..plus
victims
In
November's
Jonestown, Guyana, murder·
suicide ritual.
According to theae sources,
the White House Office of
Management and Budget and
the State Department trans(erred $3 million from the AID
contingency fund to the Defense
Department without consulting
Gilligan.
They said he complained to
the president without success.
On the reported Middle East
aid dlsal{reement, GUlIgan, In a

1978 Interview with UPI, nearly 75 percent of the agen·
referred to the amount of cy's security supporting
money going to Egypt "elces- a88lstance money goes to Israel
slve."
($785 mUllon) and Egypt ($750
t mUllon).
He later said through Sta e
The officials said he objected
Department spokesmen that particularly to Egypt's allocathis remark had been mIslnter· tion because he felt It was being
preted.
~
spent on wasteful and grandiose
But administration officials projects.
say GllI1gan has objected in
The high level of b .5.
private councils to the fact that assistance to Egypt and Israel

was establlahed as part of the
1975 Sinal withdrawal accord.
The Carter administration has
continued it as fundamental
policy designed to maintain
U.S. Influence with both counlfles.
The officials said GUllgan
delayed his resignation unW the
$8.9 blll10n AID request for 19~
was complete, and will remain
In his oost until March 31.

•

lI*e~ons.

The suit, filed in sta te
Court In suburban
itslchester CoWlty, Is similar
10 lit currently being tried In
~ornla against actor Lee
lIInin.lt contends that McCall
.entitled to the money because
~ spent five years as
~ton's "live-In partner.
aile, 8IId inspiration."
Frampton, who Is said to have
II'-d tfl million In 1976 and
"' atarred in the 1978 film
"I&L Pepper's Lonely Hearts
(lIII Band," would not com-

.eme

-

lleIcribing

!he breakup of

lief relationship, McCall

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The ployment" and part of the
administration Thursday re- president's "New Foundation"
vamped the government's $10 for America.
billion program to curb unem"This is an important buildployment, targeting funds
toward hiring the hard-core ing block In that 'New Founjobless and pledging to end dation,'" said Eizenstat.
fraud and abuses.
Labor Secretary Ray MarThe policy changes were shall, in a statement read by
reflected
in
the
ad- Assistant Secretary Ernest
ministration's budget proposal Green, promised the new
for fiscal year 19~, which calls Comprehensive Employment
for a $1.3. blll10n reduction in and Training Act program "will
CETA funds accompanied by a target our efforts to assure that
cut in jobs from 625,000 to we provide jobs and training to
467,000.
those who really need it."
Presidential domestic advisor
Marshall emphasized the
Stuart Eizenstat told a news revised CETA program would
conference the changes - be augmented by private sector
called the "New CETA" - were ini tia ti ves including a special
part of President Carter's tax credit for companies hiring
"deep personal commitment to long-term unemployed workers
fighting and reducing unem- between 18 and 24 years of age.
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government

If "One small step

II Cartoonist who
wrote "Man In
the Shower"
17 Tweed's
nemesiS
, II Basket weave
Word with
Kansas
or Oklahoma
zt Relay system :
1860-61
Z3 Son of Gad
Z4 Affirmative vote
ZS Indiscretion
zt Beame or
Vlgoda
S2 Collect
.. "-sante'"
(French toast)
18 Trading center
• Signature
shortcut
for Franklin
41 Load
a A rchlba Id 01 the
N.B.A.
44 Study of being
• Ostrich or emu

I.

v~

aDd

Seafood
Buffet
Restlunnt , loUnl'

!-to , HllhwIY 211 Conlvllte

,

It Nark

.. Goethals's

achievement
M Imprecation
IS Adult Insect
• Wherethe
glnkso

grows

601'-2940 Of 6015·2600

featurlns:

48 Poker ploy
• " - Cape Cod,"
Patti Page hit
51 A terminus of 56
Across
52 Transportation
abbr.

• J.ck- of films

• Octopus •
• 8readed Scallops
• Frog legs
• Batter Fried Bullhead
• Smoked Salmon
• Shrimp Creole
• Devilled Crab
• Blue Paint Oysters
• Deep Fried Clams
• Smoked Oysters
HGUrf Spec:Wty • Prime Rib (served dally)

• Broiled Whitefish
• Smoked Clams
• Potatoes
• Vegetables
• Rice
• Numerolls 'Salads

lunch " am· 5 pm daily; Ohmer 5·'0 pm M·Th, 5-" pm Frl & Sat·
Reservation for F,ld.y " Saturday appreciated,
'
Inquire .boutthe III MW Dlnen Club. When you • your IlIftt dine It the RalNda, one 01
·the mellt or the 1..11 .~penlM II fRff with the Diners Club. Twelve timet I yur.
.
.19.55
InclUded.
,

"I

I. A terminus of 20 rt Bionomics :
Across
Comb. form
11 Lake city
• 31 Maxwell
Conceal In the
12 Aardvark's diet
Anderson's
hand
"High_"
London district 13 Hellman's " in the Attic"
"Stormy
U Past
21 Earl or duke
45
Smile Be
Weather"
2Z Bosc or Ba rllell
Your Umbrella"
composer
2S Cabinet post
47 OffiCial minutes
B'way group
zt Oats, in Oaxaca 51 Medicated candy
%7 Loren's husband 53 Soul
DOWN
28 A terminus of 20 55 Squirrel's morsel
Critlclze
51 Digits
Across
She loves: Lat . ,. .one
of
October's
57 Angel's gear
Wherewithal
birthstones
58 Greenland
Prefix with date 31 Character In
settlemenl
-Wences,
Wallace's "The
» Eastern bigwig
puppeteer
• Shopper's
Phrenologists' JJ Two"
paradise
"To fetch Interests
,
II Wine valley
"
Ostentatlous
J4 -voce
a Wise-owl
Speck
13 Speak
15 Dutch genre
Prof's boss
painter
rhythmically
17 G.P.'s group

• Runner like

Ryun ,

7t
71
72

10-

for-"
15 Slip

INCOMPAAABl.S

6:00 - IO:OOPM

Harry Chapin Is master of the art 01 storytelling songs. His talent for weaving a feellng-6f IIle
Into his music Is apparent In all of his records. 80 much so, that Billboard Magazlne88w fit to
give him their "Trend Setter Award" In 1972 for "devising a storytelling style of song writing
wilh a narrative impact rare to popular music". In addition to his talents as a songwriter,
Harry Chapin Is an extremely competent performer. The excitement of a Chapin concert has
been described as a virtual merger in response between artist and audience. Accompanying Harry Chapin Tuesday night will be Steve Chapin, plano and vocals, John Wallace. bass
and vocals, Doug Walker, lead guitar and vocals, Kim Scholes, cello and Howard FleMls,
drums.

1 S. A. rodent
5 Rascal
Home of

friday

••

,lIARllY CHAPIN &. BAND

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Proudly
Introduces•••

FREE EVERY fRIDAY

H.E( & Front Row Productions Present:

Drinking or smoking Is not permltte<lln the Aud itorium.

F~U' Gl\t.SS

."Mu,.'HY
-FJ.~J.I AMD
JOlIN NAS - NANDQI-IN

NOWON SALE '

Mail and Phone orders accepted. Send cashiers check or money
order (no personal checks) to Hancher Auditorium Box Office,
Iowa City. Iowa 52242. Phone 353-6255.

DONT MISS THE INCREDIBLE

, lll~ROE ,THE 8LU[(,AAS~ BOYS

.

~!:iM' Tic~ets ovoibtile~~~~~;:e

. .lUr

F_O~MEP.LY WITH

1200 S. Gilbert Ct.

. . Tic!<.etS: 7.00 Students

said In a telephone Interview,
" It was after his (Frampton's)
auto accident last summer. I
came back from Nassau (the
Bahamas) and he told me he
wanted to live alone" at his S3acre estate In Croton, N.Y.
"( want people to understand,
this Is nothing personal between
Peter and me, and I don 't like
doing It. It's just a business
thing. I came back and found I
had no car and no finances, "
she said.
The suit, filed In December by
McCall 's attorney Richard
Lefkowitz, seeks half of all the
money and possessions
t'rampton has acquired since
11173 when, McCall said,
the couple began living
together.
Lefkowitz said McCall
contends she and Frampton had
" an Implied or expressed
agreement to share" In Frampton's possessions.
Lefkowitz said McCall Is
seeking damages because she
had to quit her job to live with
Frampton, and that when he
told her to leave, he disrupted
"her way of life."

608 BLACIC

The MOODY BLUE

Gov't commitment
to CETA drops 13%

Frampton"has his
own 'Marvin' suit

ABSURD,

featuring
"Dick qouglas & Bill Janey"
Rock, blues & roll
8t Its best

351-9540
better serve the nation and Its
. workers.
The business view was voiced
by U.S. Chamber of Commerce
representative Jack carlson,
who said the wage plan "would
do very little to fight inflation,"
and would in turn ad!l to the
federal deficit which would
Increase inflationary pressures.
The wage plan "would give a
windfall to mUUons of taxpayers, would exclude millions
more, and would cause relatively few to lower their pay increases," Carlson said.

& FRIENDS

Country Rock

plan won't work
Auto Workers Friday.
Young said the estimated $2.5
bUllon cost of the program
would be better spent on
essential social programs. He
said the costs could be even
greater because the plan Is
based on inflation forecasts that
are "far more optimistic than
those of the Congressional
Budget Office and many private
forecasters."
. Y.oung said a "fully legislated
program of economic controls"
-covering all ' costs and all
sources of incomes - would

Coming Feb. 9 & 10

WHISKEY RUN ENOCH SMOKY

AFL-CIO says 'real wage'

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
AFL-CIO delivered what could
be a fatal blow to President
carter's real wage Insurance
proposal Thursday, saying the
plan would not work and that
wage and price controls are
nee<kM to control inflation.
Testifying before the House
Ways and Means Committee,
the union's representatives
joined spokesmen for business
In opposing the administration
plan.
Chairman AI Ullman, D-Ore.,
and Rep. Barber Conable, RN.Y., ranking GOP member of
the committee, both noted the
wage Insurance plan had been
drawn up by the administration
in an attempt to satisfy labor.
Cons ble called the union
position "quite significant."
The president's wage insurance proposal provides that If
inflation exceeds 7 percent this
year, a tax credit would be
given to workers in groups that
hold average pay Increases to 7
percent or less.
"The administration's program provides limited protec·
tion to a limited number of
workers under confusing and
Inequitable conditions, and even
If it worked without a hitch, It
could be Incredibly cosUy and
only transfer the bite of In·
flatlon from the private sector
to the taxpayer," said KeMeth
Young, legislative director for
the AFL-CIO.
The union represents about 75
Un,*, Pr... Inttl'nllionaJ
percent
of organized labor in
Pili"" MeC.II, 3O-,..r-old formtr girlfriend 01 IrItIeh rock
the United States. The commitIIIr ..... Fllmpton, "'. It.d • "Mlrvln c ..... ault Melli"" 11811
tee planned to hear from
of mryIIIIne tile multl-mlllloNl,. 'Inger OWIII, her IIIwyer dl,·
representatives
of the United
cIoHd Thundlr.

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (UPI)
-The 3D-year-old
forIII!r girlfriend of British rock
star PeUir Frampton has filed a
''lWvin Case" suit seeking
ball 01 everything the
DIIIltimil1ionslre singer owns,
~lawyer disclosed Thursday.
Frampton is seeking to ha ve
!be suit brought by Penelope
McCall dismissed on grounds
N!W York State law does not
P'Ut unmarried partners the
right to claim each other's

Friday & Saturday
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Patton sees little struggle in Hawkeye double-dual
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
Aaaoc. Sports Editor
Back In the old days, when an
Iowa swimmer was considereed
IUccelllful to finIab a race
without drowning, opposing
teams would have a heyday.
The antics would range
anywhere from a juggled Uneup
to just plain leaving the squad's
cream of the crop home In bed.
Things were that bad.
Since the arrival of Coach
Glen Patton In 19'16, the Iowa
program has made a steady
cUmb up the Big Ten ladder. In
fact, things are going so weD
that it will be the Hawkeyes
doing a little lineup shuffling In
Saturday's 2 p.m. double-dual

encoun~r with Northwestern some good swims and Ian 1:54.22. And to top

and Chicago Stale.
" Neither Northwestern or
Chicago Stale will offer us a
~am challenge because neither
team has enough team depth,"
Patton said. "So we're going to
juggle the lineup and have our
guys work on their third events
for the Big Ten meet."
The Hawkeyes, 3-2, employed
a similar juggled lineup last
week against Big Eight foe
Nebraska, and the results were
a 76-35 triumph over a Comhusker team with strong expectatlons of making thelf
conference's top three places.
"It was an excellent showing
against Nebraska," Patton
said. "Charlie Roberts had

(Bullock) had a good meet. We
showed great Improvement and
we have to keep on Improving if
we want to attain our goals for
the. season."
If current times among Big
Ten swimmers are a positive
indication, Iowa may be on Its
way to attaining goal No. 1 - to
finish among the league's top
three teams.
Roberts, a freshman from
Bettendorf, ranks second with a
time of 51.75 seconds In the 2()o'
yard butterfly,
trailing
Indiana's Jay Halliburton
(50.19). The former high school
All-American is also Ifound
among the top four 2()O.yard
butterflyers with a time of

It all off,
I :54.63 In the Nebraska meet

also established a new Iowa
pool mar~ in the 200 back,
erasing the 1966 time of 1:5-4.M
set by Indiana Olympic gold
medalist Kevin Berry during
the Big Ten championships. The
time also gave Hawkeye
swimmers, since the 1977 team,
sole possession of all 11 pool
records. ,
Bullock, nationally-ranked in
the 200 freestyle (1:40.69, which
ranks third among league
competitors)
and
200
backstroke (1: 54.85, right
behind Indiana's Mark Kerry
and his 1:51.47 pace) claimed a
second Iowa record last week
with his 52.7 time on the

Matmen might master mark at Michigan
By DOUG BEAN
Staff Writer
The Iowa wrestling team will make only
their third road trip of the year when they
travel to Michigan and Michigan Stale for
dual meet encounters Friday and Saturday.
•
A victory over the Wolverines Firday
night would break an Iowa record for
consecutive victories with 26. The old
mark of 25 was set by the 1975-76 national
championship team. The Hawkeyes last
loss came at Iowa State in a Jan. 7, 1977
dual.
Michigan and Michigan State are a pair
of improving squads. The Spartans.placed
third In last year's Big Ten meet while the
Wolverines finished fifth.
Iowa Coach Dan Gable expects some
good matchups during the weekend trip.
Michgan's Mark Churella, the 1978 Big Ten

Jim Ellis (177) return from last season to
provide the leadership for this year's
Michigan State crew. Walsh was 17-5-1
before last weekend's competition with
Purdue and Nebraska while Ellis was 18-3.
Senior heavyweight Shawn Whitcomb
and juniors Jeff Thomas (126) and Jeff
Therrlan (142) have also wrestled well for
the Spartans.
Iowa takes a 14-0 mark Into the weekend
after claiming three winning matches la~t
week. Randy Lewis (126) has been outstanding for the Hawkeyes In compiling a
perfect 22-0 record. Bruce Klnseth (150)
has only one loss against 21 triumphs while
Scott Trizzinao (142) and John Bowlsby
(Hwl. ) have suffered a pair of defeats.
Two more wins by Iowa this weekend
would push their season record to 16-0 and
would top last season's total victory output
with four duals left on this season's
schedule

and national champion at 150, has been
wrestling at 158 and 167 this season and
will probably go against the Hawks' Mark
Stevenson (158) or Mike DeAnna (167).
The lOth-ranked Wolverines also have a
top wrestler In l00-pounder Steve Fraser.
Fraser, who is ranked sixth in the nation at
190 this season, will meet the country's
eighth-rated 190-p0under in Bud Pabner.
Fraser brings a 29-5 record Into the contest
while Palmer checks In with a 15-7-1 mark.
Michigan Is 8-2 in dual meets this year
with losses to Michigan State and Iowa
State.
Saturday night's dual will pit the topranked Hawkeyes against the No. 16
Spartans. Michigan State will bring a 9-5
record into the affair.
The Spartans are basically a veteran
group with three seniors and two juniors
leading the way.
Big Ten finalists Mike Walsh (134) and

backstroke leg of the 400 medley John Helntlman of Peoria, m.,
relay. The New Zealand Is seated fifth with a 52.81 In the
sophomore Is also among the 100 back.
top five Big Ten leaders In the
The Wildcats, sporting a 1-10
100 free (46.90) and the 100 back dual slale, and Chicago State
(second behind Kerry's 51.00) . .j will also be holding bragging
Besides Roberts and Bullock, rights with a pair of champion
other Hawkeyes found among and record performers.
the conference elites are
Junior Pat Gallagher, one of
sophomore Bent Brask, ranked the brig~t gpots for Coach Jack
No.3 In the 100 free (46.77) and Bolger's Wildcats, sunk
fifth in the 200 free (l: 40.9.8); Olympian Mark Spitz's Patten
junior Mike Hurley's runner-up Pool record with a 1:59.52 In the
time of 59.44 behind Indiana's 200 individual medley In last
Marc Schlatter (58.86) In the 100 week's loss to Wisconsin-Eau
breaststroke and No.3 rating of Claire. Chicago State, on the
2:11.14 in the 200 breast(a notch other hand, will have John
above Charlie Kennedy's Ebito to boast ofas last season's
2: 11.90); London freshman national Division II I()().yard
Steve Harrison, fifth with a butterfly champion.
1:56.21 In the 200 backstroke
Patton is uncertain just who
event and third In the 100 back will swim where In the doublewith a 52,90j and sophomore dual confrontation. But he's
Brett Naylor's fifth-place status certain about one thing - It wUi
In the 500 free (4:36.63) and the be the last time this season the
1,000 free (with a 9:41.40 that Hawks will get away with
sits under Betttendorf freshman juggling the lineup.
Scott Wisner 's clocking of
"We might let some of the
9:40.49).
guys choose their own events to
Junior college transfer Jim swim In because we'll definitely
Marshall is recognized as the have to go with a straight lineup
fourth best 50-yard freestyler next week at Minnesota and In
(21.47) while the elder member the season finale with Iowa
of the Hawkeyes, lone senior State," Patton said.

•

With the Big Ten tournar
away, eoa,h Lark Birdsong I
Piake alteraUons In her lln~
another serious Injury to a I
Cyndi Gaule, the Hawkeye!'
and second-leading scorer, D
season with an Injury she suf
contest with Drake.
The Iowa women, who tray
• Saturday afternoon game 81
on Tuesday before entering I
action next weekend, have al
services of freshman Joni ft
hand Injury has kept her 011
weeks.
Gaule played just eight
before going down with a
has been tentatively
separated cartilege. She
weeks, Birdsong said,
be necessary to repair the
"We'll have to depend
helped us out In the past.

'Trackm
The Iowa trackmen get
first look at Big Ten I'nrnN>ttl
Saturday when the
IQts Illinois in a dual meet
p.m. at the Rec Building,
The Hawks, coming off
50 victory over Northern
last week, face an lIIini
which placed In the
division In both indoor
outdoor championships
year. Coach Gary Wieneke
a successful recruiting
!be !lllni gained two
country's top field
specialists.
Gail Olson, the national
record-holder, brings
high jumping abillty
Lehman, the national
olympics champion, comes
impressive credentials In
shot put.
The visitors also
strength in the sprints,

.Women face tough field
By CATHY
BREITENBUCHER
Staff Writer
A tough assignment awaits
the Hawkeye women's ·track
team this weekend when Iowa
visits the Bob Devaney Sports
Cenler in LIncoln, Neb., for the
Husker Invitational.
The Hawks, coming off a
second-place showing in a
season-openlng triangular at
Missouri last weekend, face two
of the top teams In the country
- Nebraska and Colorado - In
the 13-team Invitational.
Iowa finished a strong third in
last year's Husker meet, but a
repeat of that performance will
,. be tough, according to Coach
Jerry Hassard.
"This meet will be much
more competitive this year. It
will be hard to pull out places.

All the teems will have trouble
getting their individuals to
score. We'll have to dig In some
more," he explained.
The two Big Eight schools are
the clear favorites for the team
tiUe, as both boast nationalclass athletes. Colorado is led
by national cross country
champion Mary Decker, who
paced the Buffs to a fourthplace team finish In the meet
they hosted last fall. Colorado
has two other national champions In Lee Ballenger and
Dana Slater, who took tiUes in
the 1978 indoor meet.
Nebraska, with a solid crew
returning from 1978, put it all
together last week to hand
perennial league power Iowa
Stale a 72-41 loss. The Huskers
held their own against the
strong Cyclones distance
runners, then rolled to the

Sportscripts

victory with impressive
showings in the sprints and field
events.
Saturday's field also includes
South Dakota State, central,
Nebraska Wesleyan, Midland,
Concordia, Mankato State,
Drake, Nebraska-Omaha,
Wichita State and Wyoming.
One of the key matchups of
the day will be the half-mile,
where Iowa freshman Kay
Stormo challenges Decker,
whose national high school
record of 2:02.3 set In 1974 still
stands. Stormo Is also entered
In the 600 yards, the event in
which she has aiready qualified
for the national AAU meet.
Sprinter Diane Emmo!)s, who
is entered In the 60 and 300, will
have to tangle with Nebraska's
Cindy Tatum, the runner-up In
the AlA Windoor meet last year.
Maureen Abe~, a two-time
national qualifier, will make
her debut In the pentathlon,
where she faces Nebraska's
Nancy Kindld, who won the fiveeventer in a dual meet wi th the
Soviet Union in 1975.
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.Greg Brown

The UI Soccer Club's Sunday morning Indoor practice has
been cancelled because of a gymnastics meet. The club will practice Sunday, Feb. 11 , from 8:30-10 a.m., In the North Gym of the
Field House.

•

Back Porch Muse
accoustic blues
6 ~ 10 pm no cover

•

The Hawkeye Lacrosse Club will begin Its Indoor workouts lhls
Saturday. Practices will be held from 8:30-10 a.m. Saturdays at
the Field House.
The club's 1979 officers are Mike Holdgrafer, presicfent; Amy
Schwerdt, vice-president; and Steve Olnas. treasurer. The club
will play four or five games on its spring schedule.

NElL SIMON'S

CALI~

9:30 pm
sunday

Soccer Club cancel, practice

L.cro,.. Club ..t, workouts

The best
two-hour
mcation
in town!

OISNEY Al'iIMATEO Fl;AtORE'I'tt

Rec Sen Ice, offer"wim program
The Recreation Services department will offer a learn-to-swlm
program Jor children ages three through kindergarten. The fourweek program will meet from 9:30 to 10 a.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays starting Feb. 13.
Fee for the program, which will be supervised by Iowa swimmIng coach Glen Patton . Is $20. Registration Is In Room 111 , Field
House. For more Information, call 353-3494.

8y C'ATHY BRE1TENBUCfi,

Staff Writer

Feb. 14 & 15 STARLA... with love
Feb. 16 & 17 BOB GIBSON ,

~

. . . . . . __ .. fC1 . . . _ _

_

NOW SHOWING

NOW
SHOWING

"An impressive movie for adults aged
7 to 70."
- Playboy
"A lovely, touching film. certain to appeal
to every member of the family." - Family
Circle

•

- tickets now on sale

Correction
It waalnaccurately reported in Thursday's Dall), lowln that Rae
Services provides the 'cheapest cross-country ski rental in this
area. Both Bivouac and Bicycle Peddiers charge S6.50 per day
while the Rec Services office charges $7 per day. The DIIIJ lowln
regrets the error.

• MOY.IS
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...ASSAOIS • MAOAZINIS
b~ .. I . AND WOMIN
lit the PI....ur. P.I.c.
315 Kirkwood
Iowa City
354-4717

adulta onl,

ell

T8nis squad
opens season

..61-5692
405 S. Gilbert

Iowa 's tennis team
journey to
1979 debut against
The Hawkeyes will be
under the world-team
which has the men
with the women. Iowa
take on Minnesota
State using the
format.
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Special Late Show
Saturday, Fet>ruary 3rd.
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Cagers face Minnesota
without Gau/e, Rensvold
more discerning in our fouls," Birdsong said.
"Everyone on the bench will be making contributions. Cyn<U's injury was really unfortunate
and we hate to lose her. but we'll have people
ready to fill that role."
Gaule, a sophomore in her first year on the
team, had been averaalng 8.2 rebounds and 12.9
points for the Hawks, who fell to 12~ with
Tuesday's 96.Q loss to Drake.
The Hawks will be attempting to make it two in
a row over the Gophers as Iowa took a 91~2
decision in December. "Minnesota will be more
ready for us than they were last time. They won't
have played the night before, so they won't be as
tired. They will also have the home advantage,"
Birdsong said.
•
"We expect them to use some zone, some
player-to-player and some thre~uarters press,
but we are used to lots of pressure and we were
able to exploit that last time;' the Iowa coach
said.
. "We're working really hard. We've got a lot of
depth on our team and we have two good forwards In Cannen Klnrade and Cindy Johnson
ready to come In," Birdsong said. "We have lots
of confidence in our people to come in and fill the
roles when they're needed."

By CATHY BREITENBUCHER

Sillf Writer

-L-O-ST--A-N-D-F-O-U-N-D--H-E-LP--W-A-N-TE-D----.. ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
, ~~~~
LOST · Gold charm brlcelel with The Dill, lowln needs
Aquarlul disk, tree of life Ind other
suorted charml. Loat In the vlclnlly 01 persons to deliver routes
the University Art Bldg. CIII 353-1304 or approx. 2 hrs. each morn331-1140. Reward.
206
Ing before 7:30 am. $12
DOG lound · ShIUY. black and whl~
medium..lJed mile. If not claimed. fref per day. Mon .-Fri. Must
to IOOd home. 1137-71108.
106 be on work-study . Call the
CIrculation Dept. 9:30·11
I
am or 2- 5 pm or s tOp In a t

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center
«

I MISCELLANEOUS

WHO DOES In

A·Z

ROOMMATE '
WANTED

FOR YOUR VALENTINE
Artist·s portraits: cbarcoal, ,IS: putel, - - - - - - - - - - - DESK, ~rawer WIIlnilhed pine, f2495 . $30; 011. ,100 and up. 351".
2·28 IMMEDIATELY. liberll , own mMII. bill
Three-dralfer chest. Ug.95. 800icC81e1
line. rn plUl \\ utilities.•1-mG.
2-2
lrom
$9.95.
Chairs.
lamps.
tables,
etc.
'HELP WANTED
RUGS
Hlndmade
bnlded
for
ule.
337ROOM
In
houae,
good
10001ion.
IOIJd
Rm. 111 Communications Kathleen's Komer, 532 N. Dodge. 11 to
2-14 price. four others. 338-9514.
2-2
5:30pm everyday elcept Monday. 2·15 4820.
WORK'study edltor·typlst. " .110 hourly ; Genter.
STEREO. REASONABLE
11).15 hours weekly. Call Prof. Kim at ~WoI:iW._______
SQUARE DANCE CAJ.LlNG
MALES or females - spacioul older
353·719% or Jan Wood al S53·ml).
2-8
Teaching Included. 354-7406
1137-8218. lelVt mellige
TWO PEOPLE WITlI OR
2-1)
house, Hwy. 6. bus. 645-2$17. 183.75 plUl
WITHOUT SALES EXPERIENCE
2.. utilities.
U
HELP wanted : Two work-study studenll
as typlsts·proofreaden ; minimum typ- PlO per week KUlranleed. Cannol mill. STEIIEOWOMAN - Wholeslle stereo - - - - - - -- - - - $500
per
week
ilambitioullnd
w1ll1",
to
components.
appliances.
TV·s.
GuaranCHIPPER'S
Tailor
Shop,
128\\
E.
MALE
ibare
two
bedroom
lpartmeal
Ing speed ~O cwpm; proolreading
The Iowa women, who travel to Minnesota for
2-14 Washington SI. Dial 351-l22i.
2.. willlll'ad studenl, bus, quiet,
plUl
ability : screening tesll required : work. Sports.mlnded. International com. teed. 337·9218. leave mellige.
a Saturday afternoon game and hOlt st. Ambrose
minimum 1r.-20 hours weekly; " .20 pany ol/ering real securUy for the 'USED vacuum cleane~,
-olOnably
utilltles.,ood
1000tlon.
m-au.
U
.. ._
ALTERING AND MENDING wanted.
on Tuesday before entering conference tourney
hourly. Call Dr. Wendell 8oerama. 353· future. For personal Interview send priced Brandy's Vacuum 351-1453 12-22 Dial 337-7796.
2-2 FEMALE share new. exira large lnan·
action nelt weekend, have also been without the
..
r4477.
2-8 resume and phone number to: R. Cumm-"
Ings 1""" E C rt 1
CII 1
ment.1 \\ bllhs. 351·T722 after 5:30. Bua.
services of freshman Jon! Rensvold, whose left
. ou • ~wa
y, owa ESOTERIC HI F\ products by SUPEX, SEWING. Wedding ,owns and
2..
, "'"
RESPONSIBLE person wllll car to do
hand injury has kept her on the bench for two
reading and typing In Coralville. 351- 52240. An equal opporturuty employer 'DCM Time Window Tan,ent M" K bridesmald's dresses, len yean' ex- -----~-----
2-8 Grace Strathclyde. a~ Thore~. WOOO: perience. 338~.
2-23 LIST housing ads free with The J>rotec..
1921.
206 M/F.
weeks.
BURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 Highland
tlve Association for Tenantl. 10-5.
TRUCK driver needed Immedlately. BOARD crew at sorority -1IoIid plus Court.
206
'1'uesIIay-FridaY,IMU,353..3013.
2-6
Gaule played just eight seconds Tuesday night
nights. early mornings. 10-20 hours wages. Phone 338-9869 after 4 pm .
2·7
before going down with a left knee Injury, which
LARGE houae. avalllble Immediately.
weekly. Knowledge of city streets.I",." - - - - ---....:....--- PRIVATE movie poster collection for HOUSE FOR SALE
has been tentatively diagnosed as tom or
H
1103.75 plus utilities. parkin,. close. 337automotive background helpful. 338-0060. WAITER. waitresaes, cocktail servers, sale. Call 338-5122 after S.
H bartender. lull and part-time. Apply at
separated cartilege. She will be out at least four
TWO bedroom condominium. $3,500 or 7ll&6.
Hi
Ramada Inn. Good starting wage to SIZE IS D shoes, five pair, cheap. 338- 1225 monlllly. 338-4070. 7 pm.. pm. 2-15
weeks, Birdsong said, adding that surgery may
2·2
ROOMMATE wanted· Vecetarlan. __
PHO'I'OORAPHER has Immediate need right people. 645'%940. ask for Ada or l856 after 5.
be necessary to repair the injury.
smoker. House. CIOIIe. W.sher-dryer.
lor model for fashion lIIustraUon. Jerry JOha.
2-7 BELL" Howell AM/FM receiver. t9
Schmid!. 337-4679.
2-5
"We'U have to depend on people' who have
.... 9-5
WORK study needed in Science Educa. watts. vg condition . 1137-4209.
2·2 HOUSING WANTED Immedlalely.338-4802.
helped us out in the past. But we')) have to be
CHRISTIAN female wanted to sbare lwo
lion Department. Typing required. nexl·
,
The Dilly lowln needs
UNFURNISHED two or more bedroom apartment. available 1mble hours. $3.SO an hour. 353-4102.
H
TYPI NG
bedrooms, yard. preferably close In . 338- mediaUey. 337·9159.
206
carriers for the following
2-2
WORK -study person wanted Im - - - - - - - - - - - - 4457.
areas:
SHARE
IIlree
apartment.
mediately to assisl Educational THESIS experience· Former university
.
to campus,
ownbedroom
bedroom.
338-1830. eI_
2~
• Myrtle, Oak Pk. Brookland Pk Programmer al the Women's Resource secretary, IBM Correcting Selectric U.
338-8996.
3-15
and Action Center. 15·20 hour/week.
HOUSE FOR RENT
The Iowa trackmen get their Nate Wyatt and Bob Gibson high school teammate of Iowa's Or. Melrose Ct, Olive 5t
$3/bour. Call 353-6285.
2·7
first look at Big Ten competition (silver and bronze medalists, Rich Ruller and Andy Jensen at • Downlown
Salurday when the Hawkeyes respectively. at last year's Davenport Central, achieved • 5 . Clinton. S. Dubuque. S.
hosts lllinois in a dual meet all outdoor league meet), and in All-American status In last Gilbert. Prentiss, S. linn
the middle distances with Dave fall's NCAA cross country meet. • Louise. Bradford. Arlhur.
p.m. at the Rec Building.
The Hawks continue to have Muscatine. Towncr8st
Ayoub,
who ranks third
The Hawks, coming off an 8150 victory over Northern Illinois nationally on the all-time list of some minor Injury problems, • Bowery, S . Van Buren
with long jumper Charles Jones • Greenwood. Oakcr8st. Wood·
last week, face an Illinl squad high school half-milers.
In the distance races, the listed as a questionable entry. side Dr.
DUPLEX
which placed in the upper
The lilini coach said his • 2nd-5th Aves, 5th St. 6th st
division In both Indoor and Illini will depend on many of the
•
outdoor championships last same runners who - defeated team's weak spot is the hurdles, Coralville
while Iowa's weakness is the • Taylor. Tracy Ln, Hollywood.
Iowa
in
dual
cross
country
year. Coach Gary Wieneke had
ROQM FOR RENT
a successful recruiting year as action last fall before going on triple jump, the only event In Broadway
the Hawks were shut out • Carriage HIli . W. Benlon
the l11ini gained two of the to a fifth-place conference which
In last week's meet.
• N. Gilbert. Brown. Ronalds, N. Van
finish
.
Jim
Eicken,
a
former
APARTMENTS
country's top field event
Buren. Church
specialists.
• Hawkeye Dr.
FOR RENT
• Highland Ave, Carroll St, Plum •
Gail Olson, the national prep
Laurel.
Keokuk
record·holder, brings hls 7-5
• Beldon. McClean, Ridgeland. Ellis. f'i.
high jumping ability while Mike
Riverside Dr. River
Lehman, the na tlonal junior
• 3nt . 6th Aves, 7th St, Coralville
• E. College. E. Burlington . S. Johnson.
olympics champion, comes with
S. Van Buren
impressive credentials In the
• S. Summit, E. Burlington
shot put.
FURNISHED single with private
• S. Johnson
AUTO
SERVICE
relrigerator. television. near Art : lilO: "VAILABLE now - Bottom hall 01 split
The visitors also boast
• Hillcrest
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 337·9759.
3-8
• Kirkwood. Marcy. Cottonwood. Frien· . The Dally Iowan
strength in the sprints, with
level. Unfurnished: kitchen and stove
SINGERS
dly . Ginter. Highland
IF
you
are
looking
lor
quality
work
a,\d
OWN
room
In
large
house
Immediate
and refrigeralor : bath, living and one
needs
persons
to
fair prices call Leonard Krolz. Solon, occupancy, '103.75 plus utilities. Call bedroom. Separate entry .. Bill route.
• Quadrangle
DANCERS
2-5 ,1110 plus \\ utilities, 11110 depolit. No
stuff inserts into the Iowa. for repairs on all models of, Heidi. 35106597 .
Routes average lit hr. ea. No
Volkswagens. Dial 644-3661 . days or 644- ------:----...,-,.....,...- Ipets or children. 351-6845.
2-14
INDIVIDUALS
weekends. No collections. Call
3666. evenings.
H NICE room with refrigerator. I.... blocks
paper. 1·3 am ocfrom Cambus. fir quiet nonsmoki", stu· DELUXE two bedroom apartment
the 01 Circulation Dept. 353GROUPS
denl. 338-5378.
2·5 available immediately . completely car·
casionally. $4·$6 per
6203 or 354-2499.
peted. two lull balbs. very reasonable. I
VARIETY
ACfS
AUTOS
FOREIGN
SINGLE
room
,
cooking.
close
in , 64S-2662 : 64r.-%797 (local) .
2-14
hour.
Must
have
car.
The Iowa women' s gym_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ available immediately. 33IH647. 3-12
WORK STUDY needed 10 help with
nastics team will again put
INTERNATIONAL FLAVOR WELCOME
plants. bulletin boards. etc. $3.110. Call Call the Circulation
ttli7VW. red title. I. inch Craigermags. FURNISHED studenl single. $15, cook- LARGEttwo bedroom· Carpet. air c0nditioned. I Va baths, dishwasher. walber303-3600.
2-t.
talenl and confidence on the line
337-9'116.
leave message.
2·5 ing. Call belore 7 pm. 337·5671.
3-t3 dryer, $275. 338.om.
Dept. 353·6203.
2-14
Saturday auditions to be held in February.
when the Hawks travel to
WORK study person interested in out·
door education. Wide range of roles and - - - - - - - - - - - CAPRI·n. V6. air. automatic,
new
llres
LARGE
lurnlshed
student
room
'
.
share
Wisconsin for Saturday 's
Call 515-266-2121 for scheduled times.
ta IS
DOWNTOWN one-bedroom apartment.
t nd 't'
responsibilities Call 353-4102
2-14
DES MOINES REGISTER
and'1snow.
elce II en
r bath. relrl·gerator ·. $80. Evening •• 351·
triangular with the Badgers and
351 5769
f co 'IOn, s 22
Immediate occupancy. no deposit. $120.
needs
carriers
for
tile
followlnc
areas
:
easl
y.
.
any
Ime.
.
B30L
_
_
2·8
mOllIll. Cali 351-4\19Z. anytime.
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Wisconsin-LaCrosse . Coach
HELP WANTED - Orlt1l1tatlOn Depart· Muscaline·lst Ave. area , ,IOO·,ISO .
I
Tepa Haranoja said the Hawks
ment needs student advisors for summer Burlington.Dodge area . '165. Coralville '74 Toyota Corona 4·speed. good condi' l_
f7 VaDey Avenue near Univenlty and
PERSONALS
and academic year programs. S3.SO per area, SIlO. Oakcrest area, IISO. N. Clin. tion , new mulOer and shocks. $2.000 . 354· ROOMMATE
VA Hospitals' Two bedroom unlur·
"have along way to go, bul will
hour : 250-285 hours combined training ton area. '190. E. Washington-College t893, evenings.
2-7
nished. heat and water furniahed, no
try to put it all together again.
To plle. ,our clatltfitd ed In the 01 and work time. Work study not required. area. ,180 Routes take 45 minutes to an
WANTED
pets. lease until August 15, $200. 351-1:l1li.
FRUSTRATED
" We're going to hold back and
come 10 room It I . Communications Applications available.t Orientation Of· hour and one-hall dally. Profits are for a AUTOS 00".1
, ESTIC
3-1S
We hsten - Crisis Center
try to get up to where we were
Cenler. corner ot College & Madison. lice (IMU - 353·31431. Deadline : four week period. Profits figure between
----.~------35 I.ot~ 124 hours )
February 12 .
I·ll $:I Th and $4 an hour Call Joni. Bill or 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SHARE furnished two-bedroom apart· TWO bedroom unfurnished. air con·
11
am
Is
the
cfeadhne
tor
placing
and
before break. We'll just try to go
112 .... E Washington
ment with lemale student. Near dilioned, must see to appreciate. West
cancelling classitieds. Moun: 8 am - S WORK-STUDV STUDENT WANTED. Dan. 337-2289: 338e3865.
1I1m-2 am
3-1 CHEVY '69 · Red title: new exbaust. hospital. on bus. laundry. 3.17·9418. 2-8 Branch. Call Jayne after 5:30. 10643-2030.
oul and perfonn well, We've
pm.
Monday
Ihru
Thursday:
8 am - 4 16-20 hours per week assisting in syn.
battery: price negotiable. 338-<,;926. even· - - - - - - - - - - 2-6
'·15
worked on some good moves
pm on Friday. Open during the noon theli c chemistry and biochemicall------------- Ings.
2-15 FEMALE to share with same. flv~
this week, but we have a long
hour.
procedures in research lab, $:1.110 per The DliI, lowln Circuliminutes Irom Hancher on bus line. coun· AVAILABLE Immediately - Modem
~
{~
:.
~ '';'''
MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS
way to go, especially In such a
hour. Contact: Dr. J.H. Kaplan. 353-6ti63. lion Department needs
IH. Firepird · One owner. mechanically try side atmosphere. Furnished. own two·hedroom, close. heat/water In·
!t,....
2.2
well nwfntained. Cheap. 351-8195. 353- bedroom . SilO plus utilities. 354·210'1 or cluded. parki",. 337-7459.
2-2
No r..... " ..ne.IIM
top·notch region, " Haronoja
10 wds. - 3 days - $3.40
office help 2-5 pm Mon.- 4484 (Gary) .
2·14 Hi68-2283.
2·15
said. " We'll really take- risks
WEST
Br~nch.
One
bedroom
sublet.
10 wds. - 5 days - $3.80
AGES 1~18 : $2 for five mInutes your F $
h M
b
FEMALE share two bedroom. furnished short lease. Unlurnished. beaulilul
when regionais come, bul we've
lime. Grad standardizing motor test
ri. 3.501 r.
ust e on
10 wds.· 10 days · $4.80
ANTIQUES
apartment. Heat. water paid : bus. 338- apartment in a newly remodeled older
DI Claoallltdt Irin9 R....H.I
been aggressive in workouts.
Imitate hand gestures. Call 337-324: work·study. Apply al Rm . _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ·7135.
2-8 home. $170 a monlil Plus/lectriciIY. Colli
"\~
evenings or writeJ.l . Daiiy Iowan. 2-2 111 Communications
"This meet is reaUy needed
- - - - - - - - - - - 643-2030 alter 4pm.
2-5
BLOOM
Antiques
_
Oownlown
Wellman
.
FEMALE.
nonsmoker.
own
room.
close
as rar as confidence is conBABY siller needed lor three-year-old. Center, corner 01 College Iowa . Three buildings full.
3·9 to campus. $93 includes utilities. Call SUBLEASE Immediately two bedroom
cerned, And I reel we can really
evenings. preferably in my home. Mall
TRAVEL
338-4829 alter 3
2·15 townhouse. 1,200 square feet. carpet.
area. Call aller 5 pm. 337-2368.
2-1) and Madison.
IIb.
go and perform."
MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES
SIIARE house, Summit and College drapes. garage. 1335. Call 338-7058 or
o-tiod
1509
MUSCATINE
A
VENU
E
Haronoja lists all-around
IIAIR stylists wanted · Opportunity ••_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Streets, SIOO plus utilities. 3311-5220. 2-15 oome to 1015 Oakerest.
306
IOWA CITY . IOWA
competitors Gerl Rogers, Diane
knocks. Phone the Headliners. 338·
Deadline is NOON,
' 11~1
PHONE~I
SHARE lurnlshed ap.ortment with male. ONE-bedroom unfumished. available
2·2
•
f~ry12
, u
Lary, Laura Putts and Mary
5022.
SET YOUR
We have a nice selection of antique fur- corner 01 Dodge and Iowa. 338-9318 aller immediately. 703 Carriage HlII, Apt. S.
Hamilton as potential leaders
niture in our shop. You are welcome to 5:30.
2·13 $185. 338·5950.
2-5
OWN HOURS!
come and browse.
3-\3
against the Wisconsin schools,
FEMALE share bedr~m ; rn.50 ~Ius >OBLEASE two bedroom apartment
but said that Tamara Lewis,
SHAKER washstand , cberry spool gas/electric. close 354-7645. keep trylllll· ivailable March I or sooner. live minute
CITY OF IOWA CITY. IOWA
Stacie Strang and vaulter Ann
Qualified tutors needed for cabinet. wainul secretary. bookcases.
Used books and albums
CIVIL SERVICE
2·15 walk from Fjeld House. 3$4.23lI8.
H
on a budgetlibrary tables . oak desk. dressers.
Lewis, are also expected to
bought and sold at the
EXAMINATION
undergraduate
courses.
SIIARE
large,
close
to
call1pus.
house
rwo
bed
t
I
Iec· · ·
rockers.
noor
lamps
and
quilts.
Linn
Sl.
Student Hotel Tours.
place high. Beth Emmert and
FOR FUTURE VACANCIES
2·2 willl thr.ee. SIOO plus utilities. 337·~, )Oid $245.'g'~~~te::.: se tn~~
$4 - $6/hour. Contact Antiques. 224 S. Linn.
kecp trying!
2.7
.
a
.a r .
Sara Barr will remain out <If
Write: K. Gerbens,
Bruce
Michaels,
353-4931
.'
SHARE
two-bedroom-apartment.
,125
a
LARGE
two
bedroom.
unfurnished. dllaction this weekend with in·
Experiments in
month plus utilities. on bus line. Ready hwasher. Coralville bus line. mo, J54juries.
or stop by the Tutor MUSICAL
227 S. Johnson St.
lor immedialeoccupancy. 338-1362. 2-14 5458.
,.;
TravellingJ P.O. Box Apply to Personnel Office, Referral Service Office, INSTRUMENTS
.. It all depends on the judging,
(between COllege & Burlington)
410
E.
Washington.
by
MALE
share
house
on
Coralville
bu.
SUBLEASE
modem
two-bedroom
apartbul we should do as well as we
5 blocks east 01 Penlacresl
21988, West
IMU.
line. $81.67 plus 1/3 utilities. Cau 351-8845 ment. close in : heat. water paid:
were doing before Christmas,
February 20, 1979 for
i:LECTRIC guitar. clarinet. beginning before noon or alter 7.
OPEN TUES THRU FRI 4-8 pm
2·7 available immedlatety. 338.o2t17.
2·1
Lafayette,
Indiana,
guitars.
337·9216.
leave
message.
2-5
and thaI's all we're hoping for
SATURDAY 12-5 pm
February 26.1979 written.
The Dill, lowln needs an GUILD Bluesblrd electric _ TWO males, lemale need fourlll person LARGE two bedroom. carpeted.
now," Haronoja said.
47906.
psychological , and
Hambuckings. master volume. phase in h~use . Own room. small . needs some Coralville private residence. Separlte
S'l'ORAGE STORAGE
Addressograph Operator. switch. $300 with case. Steve. 351 .73«>. 2- furOiture. House Jusl remodeled : also entry. parkiOl. bus line. couple or grads •.
physical testing. Salary:
Mini warehouse units · AII Sites .
.
i'
1.4 am $15 per night.
'.i
washer. dryer. block bus hne. ,110 $2SO. utililieslncluded. :151·2225.
U
Monthly rate as low as 115 per month.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ monthty : no utilities . no lease. no
$897 -$1.302 plus
USiore All, dial3.17..15Ot1
2-1
Hlrll, banjo: Eplphone EB98. hardly deposit. Call Jerry at338-5S40.
2·7 TWO bedroom. dOle in. low mootllly
benefits. The City of Iowa Apply in Rm 111 ComPETS
municatlons Center.
used. Call 354-7863 afler 4 pm .
2-13 .' EMALE nonsmoker needed 1m- ulililies. available immediately. ~I-PREGNANCY ser_ing and counsel·
City Is an affirmative acInl Emma Goklman Clinic lor women.
--'-red
.sIGMA guitar· C.F. Martin. great con- mediately to share two-bedroom apart- or 356-2363. ask lor Jim.
2·2
337.ZlIl
2.28 WANTED: Good home lor tri ..."", • tion, equal opportunity
dition. deluxe case. '110. 338-S533.
2-8 ment with Iwoolhers. l8O. 354-2198. 2·7 LARGE. one room furnished efficiency
Iowa's tennis team will
_
_, tiger. tabby male cat Trained , unique
in viclorian house near Currier: aha",
Journey to Nonnal, III" for Its
MISCELLANEOUS
pe~a~t~lIer4 , 35H)66~ ~ employer. MIF
ANGRY
FEMALE share duple~ with two &iris. facilities: IISO utlilies Included: 3.17.
lrl9 debut against Illlnois Slate.
We IISlen - Crisis Cen~
own bedroom. 1100. 351-9245.
H 9759.
2-9
FREI': - Cute. adorable, cuddly puppies.
A-Z
CHILD CARE
351.o1~ (24 hoursl
The Hawkeyes will be playing
337'9'116. I ave messale.
2·5
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
SHARE
furnished
house.
N.
Dubuque,
BEAUTIFUL
one-bedroom
lpartment.
IIZ '\ E. Washi~,ton
SCHOOL
under the world-team format,
11 am·2 am
VIVITAR 85·205 auto-tele-wom Nlkon INFANT care by regislered nurse with own room. no lease. $81.110 plus utilities. bus line. uUities paid except electriclly.
PROFESSIONAL doC ,rooml",. Pup'
which has the men teaming up
2-2 Air conditioned. 354·2680.
, ..
_ _ __ _ _ _ _-,-_-'2;l.
.! plel. kitten . tropical lish. pel supplies.
M""nt with case and IiIters. 64402589 al· experience In children's nursiOl. Ages to 338-3371 , keep trying.
wltb the women. Iowa will also MRS. Laura · Palm and cant reader. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1st Avenue
ter 5
2-7 one year only , East side. 351·3769.
2·7 ROOMMATE share two floor lpartment CONVENIENT, modem. two.bedroom
Advice on.1l problems Phone 351·
South. 338-«J01.
2-6
like on Minnesota and Iowa
lin nice big house. loll 01 room. clOie in. apartmenl available December II. Colli
STAINED GLASS · Complete line 01
State ualng the world-team
PdrHiml' Work
'110. 337-4970.
2·5 Pave Brown. 1137·2'128.
U
!Iti62
__
H
supplies. gla and Instl'llCtion books at
format.
7-0 :30 ,1m; 1:45-4:15 pm
.VENERA\' dlleile screenin, lor GREEN THUMBS
realOllable prices. Slop by and browse. WHO DOES In
SLiers Cralts, 413 Kirkwood AYe .. 338-1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IGRAD roommate - Large spacious
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 3.17.
(h.luffl'f·' hn' n,u
31119.
2-20
STORAGEo$TORAGE
apartment, own bedroom. eight blocks MOBILE HOMES
2t11
' ·28
rt'quin'd
THf: ""orldjl Plant Market · Tropical
Mini-warehouse units . All sl.es . Irom·campus. 1125 totat cost. Can 3.17- __- - - - . . . . . - - - . - - - 2-2 B.R'MIRIGHT . S38-IM5
FOUR 060-15 Goodrich radials. ET Monlllly rates as low as ,IS per monlll. U 9398.
WI' will tr.lin
plants at wholesale prices. lOt 5th
TRAILER for llie. 11168 12156. wood
PIoneer 8t"l0 8...
Prepancy Test
mags . Pioneer SA·.500. PL·5tO Store All. dial3.17-3S06.
Street,
Coralville.
Across
from
Iowa
,lpplV
dl
3-15
MALE
roommate
to
shire
three·
sldi",. two bedrooml. two blllIa. biZ
NEW UNITS · nol demo.
Conlidentlal Help
turntable,
Ullrallnear
speakers.
354fliv•• Power Company. 11·5:30 om,
or
u., _
2-5 FIX·II Carpentry. Eleclrlcal , Piumbillll. bedroom duplex. own room. on bus 11M. shed. bic lot. good appliances.
2·23 -dally 351 ·1113
lOW A CITY COACH 4544. evenings.
206 oller. 354·5461.
.1.
Pl"" .~otumt• .,..
UI
Ma!lOllary. PlasterlnR. Restoration 351' Call 354-4486.
It percent orr all plants in stock with the
ZllMM 3 5 Lenta r lens · Screw mount iI879
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12 noon , presentation ofthlsad.
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With the Big Ten tournament only a week
away, C08l!h Lark Birdsong has been forced to
make alterations in her Uneup in the wake <If
another serious injury to a starter.
Cyndl Gaule, the Hawkeyes'leading rebounder
and aecond-Ieading scorer, may be 100t for the
8WOII with an Injury she sUffered in Tuesday's
contest with Drake.
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Hawks outlast Wisconsin, 70-64
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY

Assoc. Sports Editor
The Iowa Hawkeyes took one
giant step up the Big Ten ladder
in their quest to catch leagueleading Ohio State with a 7(1.64
verdict over an upset-minded
Wisconsin team Thursday night
in the Wisconsin Field House.
The victory, coupled with a
84-79 Buckeye loss to Michigan
BIG TEN STANDINGS

1. Ohio State
2. Iowa

8
7
6
5
5

1
2
3
4
4
4 5
4 5
3 6

13
14
3. Purdue
16
4. Mich. State
12
4. Illinois
16
6. Indiana
12
6. Michigan
10
8. Minnesota
8
9. Wisconsin
2 9 8
10. Northwestern 1 8 5

5

4
5
5
4
9

7
10
10
13

Saturday's games

Ohio .State at Indiana
Iowa at Minnesota
Purdue at Wisconsin
Illinois a t Michigan
Northwestern at Mich. State.
State in overtime, now finds the
Hawkeyes with a 7-2 conference
slate compared to Ohio State's
8-1 mark.
It was the same old story for
Coach Lute Olson and crew as
the Hawks employed a strong 40
minutes of defense before
putting the game out of reach
with some familiar down-thestretch free throws.
"When we have to get things
done, there's (Tom) Norman
and (Dick) Peth. When we
needed a bucket, they got a
bucket. When we needed a free
throw, they got us a free
throw," Olson explained. "We
got the things we needed when

we needed them, and we were
good enough to win."
The contest won't go down as
one of the smoother games to be
played on this season's conference schedule, but It was
enough to keep pace with the
Buckeyes.
Iowa was able to hang on to Ii
28-25 halftime ~rgln after
shooting a cold 37 per cent from
the field while tryiqg anything
to penetrate \he' Badgers' 2-3
zone defense.
Ronnie Lester, the Big Ten
scoring leader who finished the
night with a game-high 25
points, was typical of the
Hawkeyes' shooting in the first
20 minutes of action after' finding the range on only two field
goal tries for five total points.
The Hawkeyes went to work
In the second half, however,
connecting on 13 of 19 shots
from the fielli. But it was Coach
Bill Cofield's Badgers who went
with the never-say-dle style of
play that kept Wisconsin within
striking distance down to the
final two minu tes of action.
Iowa's newly-found shooting
got the Hawks out to a 48-37
advantage after freshman
Kt:vin Boyle's layup at the 10:54
mark. But over 10 minutes of
basketball was more than
enough for the Badgers.
Freshman James Smith
converted a three-polnt pray
and a pair of shots from the
charity stripe around a Joe
Chmelich jump sho~ from the
baseline to cut the deficit to 5146 with 9: 20 remaining.
The two squads played a little
give and take for the next three
minutes before Norman's shot
from the corner made it 56-50
with six minutes of basketball
left.
Wesley Matthews, who was
responsible for 18 of Wisconsin's

Gymnasts "host UNI
The Hawkeye gymnasts will
be looking forward to an easier
schedule before the Big Ten
championships starting with
Saturday's dual against UNI at
Cedar Falls, according to
Assistant Coach Neil Schmitt.
"We'll just work on qur improvement. There won't be
anything new and exciting
perfonned. There is a little
rivalry between the two schools,
so that could make the meet
kind of interesting, ': Schmitt
said. "But mainly we'll use the
meet to relax and concentrate
on what we're doing."
The Iowa coach said he is
looking for the dual to "prove
who's exceptional and who's
doing what," adding that he will
expect consistent high scorers
Mohamad Tilvakoli, Mark
Johnson and Jim Magee to
continue to pace the jI Hawks . .
Schmitt said he is also pleased
with the improvement of Ali
Tavakoli, Terry Heffron and
freshman Greg Searles.
"Ali's last n)eet was rough,

Value
Transcending
Price

but he should do better. We're
looking for polish on the
routines right now so we can
really go out and.perform when
the Big Ten meet'roUs around,"
Schmitt said.
Accoring to UNI Coach Garf
Stych, the Panthers will be
performing without some of last
year's key gymnasts.
"It's a dim picture as to what
is goil'lg to happen this season,"
Stych said. " We're going to
have to go with personnel that
saw limited action las' year."

64 points, caught fire to score 10
gecond half points, including an
18-footer from the comer that
combined with a pair of Larry
Petty gift tosses to cut the Iowa
margin to 56-54 with 4: 22
showing on the clock.
Peth went to the Une to make
It 5a.s4 before Norman's layup
and Boyle's basket on a
goaltendlng call followed by his
slam dunk hiked the lead up to
64-a6 at the 2: 40 point.
That was all it took for Olson
to initiate Iowa's' four-comer
offense in front of the 7,7'ST
Wisconsin backers as the duo of
Norman and Lester gealed the
triumph with six consecutive
shots from the line In the final
two minutes of play.
"We came out and decided to
go with our full-court press

after Arnold Gaines fouled out
(with 4:21 remaining in the
contest). We figured they'd
have a tough time with that
since Gaines was their quickest
player. and we knew they
couldn't run against our press
without him."
The Hawks got the same
treatment with the ~adgers' 2-3
zone In the first half of action,
shooting as If there was a lid
strung across the basket.
Norman hit from the side to
break a 2:40 scoring drought
and bring Iowa within 15-14 with
8:00 showing In the flrst ,half.
The Hawks found themselves
two to four points better than
Wisconsin the remainder of the
half before Iowa wound the
clock (lown and went in to the
dresslngroom on William

Mayfield's dunk shot with one
gecond showing.
The margin of victory for
Iowa was again evident at the
line, where the Hawks converted 20 of 24 shots with Lester
(11 of 12) Peth (3 of 3) and
Norman ( 4 of 4) shouldering the
load.
Norman and Peth were also
picture-perfect from the noor
with a combined total of eight
successful attempts in as many
tr.ies.
Besides being only the gecond
team to escape the Wisconsin
Field HoWIe with a victory
(Illinois was the f~t), the
Hawks also held a 32-31
rebounding edge over the Big
Ten's top rebounding squad.
Boyle, who contributed 12 points
to follow Nomian's 14, held the

upper hand by sweeping the
boards clean on 10 different
occassions.
The Badgers, falling to 2-7 In
league play and 8-10 overall
following their fifth straight
setback, received II points from
Claude Gregory and 10 from
Gaines.
.
The Hawks will carry their 144 overall record to Minneapolis
for Saturday's 8:05 rematch
with the Golden Gophers of
Minnesota. Meanwhile, Ohio
state will travel to Indtana for a
rematch with the Hoosiers overtime victims to the
Buckeyes last week in
Columbus.
And nobody has to tell Olson
or the Hawkeyes what another
Iowa victory added to an Ohio
.State defeat will spell out.

Michigan State upsets Buckeyes
Hoosiers 68, Wolverines 62

Spartans 84, Buckeyes 79 (ot)
EAST LANSING, Mich.
(UPI) - Earvin , Johnson
scored 23 points, including six
in overtime Thursday night, to
lead 13th-ranked Michigan
State to an 84-79 upset over
geventh-rated Ohio State.
It was the Buckeyes' first
defeat· in Big Ten action this
season, and the victory kept
alive Michigan State's hopes
for a post-season tournament
bid with a 5-4 . record in conference play and 12-6 overall.
Gregory Keiser added 20
points and Jay Vincent
chipped in 19 for Michigan

State, which led 34-27 at the
half but found itself fighting
an Ohio State rally' in the
second half.
The game went into overtime when Ohio State junior
forward Jim Ellinghausen
scored two free throws with 28
seconds remaining to tie the
game, 64~4, in regulation.
Junior guard Kelvin Ransey
led Ohio State, 13-5 overall and
8-1 in the conference, with 25
points, while sophomore
center Herb Williams added
18, all but two of them in the
second half.
'

BLOOMINGTON, Ind.
(UPI) - Mike Woodson
scored 23 points and freshman'
center Landon Turner added
21 Thursday night to lead
Indiana to a 68-62 Big Ten
victory over Michigan.
The Hoosiers, 4-5 in league
play, broke the final tie at 2121 midway through the first
half, ran off 10 straight points
for a 10-point lead and stayed
ahead for its 12th victory
overall against nine losses.
rndlana hit seven of its first
eight shots to open the second
half for a 51-35 lead, its
biggest, willi 15 minutes left to ,

lIIini 67, Gophers 57
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (UPI) Levi Cobb and Mark SmIth
combined for 37 points Thursday nigh t to lead 17th-ranked
Illinois to a 67-57 Big Ten
victory over Minnesota, snapping a three-game Illini losing
streak.
Cobb . led Illinois with 19
points while Smith added 18,
12 coming in the first 10
minutes of the second half to
keep Illin'ois in command.
. Illinois is now 5-4 in the league
and 17-4 overall, while the
Gophers dropped to 3-' in the

conference and 8-10 OVE'"
Minnesota, losers of all
road league contests, was Jed
by Trent Tucker, who scored
17 while Kevin McHale, the
Gophers' leading scorer, was
held to only 12 points.
The Gophers took a 6-() lead
in the opening two minutes,
but Cobb scored seven
straight points to take an 1l~
lead and · they were never
headed. Illinois increased its
lead by scoring 10 straight
points and held a 39-20 halftime lead.

play before the Wolverines
struck back.
Led by Mike McGee's 19
poblts, 12 of them In the
second half, Michigan four
times narrowed the margin to
six points but got no closer.
Phil Hubbard had 13 points for
Michigan, also 4-5 In the Big
Ten and 10-7 overan, and Alan
Hardy added 11.
Turner fouled out with 5: 15
left to play. Also for Indiana,
Ray Tolbert had 12 points,
including a pair of free throws
as the Hoosiers led by six
points with only seconds left to
play.

Boilers 68, Wildcats 58
EV ANSTON, Ill. (UPI) Joe Barry Carron scored a
career high 30 points to lead
Purdue to a 68-58 Big Ten
victory over Northwestern
Thursday night.
Carroll,
a
7-foot-1
sophomore, scored nine
straight points and 16 of
Purdue's last 24 points to help
blow open a close game and
give third-place Purdue a
record of &-3 in the conference
and 16-5 overall. Carroll hit on
l(k)f-14 field goals and 16-of-12
free throws.

Purdue guard Jerry
Sichting set a school record
and tied a Big Ten record
when his streak of consecutive
free throws hit 34 straight. He
missed his opportunity to
break the conference record,
however, when he missed the
first of a one-and-one with 5:37
remaining.
Northwestern, which fell to
1.a in the Big Ten and 5-13 on
the season, was led in scoring
by Rod Roberson and Pete
Boesen with 12 points each.

No.1 Irish

triumph
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPI l Notre Dame forward K~lly
Tripucka scored 18 points
Thursday night to lead No. 1
ranked Notre Dame to a 66-57
over Xavier. ,

Bus

The Irish are now 14-2, and
Xavier drops to a-a.

Staff Writer

By TOM DRURY

Iowa's largest - most complete SI(I SHOP'
Known by the company we keep
ROSSIGNOL-HEAD-ATO'l..1I(- ALOMO
LOOK-TYROlIA-NORDICAROFFE -DfMETRE - KI If I -GERRY
lust to name. few !

con

Alpine Ski Packages
Featuring

XC Ski Packages

Rossignot -Head-Alomic

Trak & AtomI Cfrom $109.99

Prices start at S139 99

ROD FITCH'S SPORTS
AC J19l4l-&652

Harris·Corporation and Dallas, Texas
,
DALLAS, TEXAS is a city with a multitude of opportunities for
every individual whatever th'e ir desires and is the third most
popular city in the United States for relocation purposes.
DAL"LAS has a uniq'ue lifestyle and is definitely a dynamic
place
t
to live ... you won't leave once you arrive!

design with microprocessors, peripheral interface design and
microcoding on remote batch and interactive terminals and
distributed data processing systems. Must be able to interface
with personnel in Manufacturing, Field Engineering, and
Product Management.

HARRIS offers you the opportunity for personal growth and
career advancement in the ~alization of your career objectives. Entry positions are available in the following areas.

HARRIS offers competitive starting salaries, an excellent
benefit package including tuition assistan(e up to 100% in
some situations. DALLAS boasts 5 major universities for the
.
completion of your formal education_
Join HARRIS in DALLAS for that refreshing lifestyle only a city
like the "Big D" can offer Become a part of the phenomenal
growth of both DALLAS and HARRIS and you will reap the
rewards of your first career step into the world of data
processing
We will be interviewing on your campus on:

Monday February 5

Design Engineer
Will have a MSEE or BSEE degree with the ability to work on
logic designs of specific system components and equipment.
Areas of involvement will be with digital logic design including

For further information and to sign up on the HARRIS
schedule, please contact the Student Placement Office

OCM now offers to the Amerlcen

0'

IIOttrIo HIF! Dept.
.00 Hlghllncl ct.
3Jl.7147

PrH' Interna_

Let Your Career A'mbitions Take You to:

Possess a MSCS or BSCS degree with the ability to design, code;
document, and test specifif software components. Areas of application include operating systems, language processors, data
. entry systems, interactive and batch communication systems.
. Interfaces with personnel in Engineering and Marketing
Support.
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